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SPORTS: Former 'Bred Rueter Retires From Majors

MEM

Yearly tiT
on Kentucky Lakt

LatiR&TitiEs
Tuesday, March 7, 2006

Three MSU staff That /S Distracting!!! Trailer
deadline
regent candidates
is given
present platforms
Illy KRISTIN TAYLOR
SOW War
Ile throe Murray State
Winn* staff regent candiatm being digitise experiences
lo der table. bra Rey all encouraged their colleagues to he
involved in voicing the concern,
almaigthen the studrs repreallalitiOas to the university 's
Bead of Regents and administration
Incumbent Staff Regent Lon
Dial and challengers
Vfnarheirer and kids Cofer told
needy 40 ROM staff members
why they weat lo lw Mooted ID a
three-yearntimal the matip's
%kik repreisentatise on the IImember Board of Regents. They
answered questions - many of
which were about equitable
salaries and competitor besides
- during a forum Monday
morning in the ('um. Center
Theater.
The Board of Regents has
been in the spotlight recently a.
II IS III the middle of a search
process for a new unisermis
president Meanwhile. intenni
President Dr Kern Alexander
has drawn criticism for his harsh
reaction to the gosemor's proposed budget. speci:ic all) Naming Finance and Administrant=
Secretary Robbie Rudolph for
alleged' sabotaging the sug-

gested spending plan because of
his disappros al of changes for
met MS( PressIdellt Df Kling
Alexander made to Ow
department

extra time

The regents hired the elder
Aktaisier. wising he had expe
nenee lobbying in Frankton
from his presious tenure at the
uniservity
'There are things I still want
to do. especially now AS things
are tight in Frankfurt.- '.aid Dial.
Who works as the assistant
financial aid diroctor and has
krsed as the staff regent since

Op ERIC WALKER

&Ow
NAZI1L. Ky. — Atha •
langlhy dimes that torchad
on awing gemodent led boonameliona. Re Hard Cm
Cammiteise mosoded a 45-da
to
deadline twarither
mow a tailse Om dues nui meet
aly tleritims.
A Neer is now to he Maned
hy easy sionees irrSta CANNED
for miler owner Siesen Rimers
exploiting the 10-day
or action will proceed io
Catkay Cooney Cisme, Coon
repeding
mid legal foes.
"'We mignon) ga‘e him 45
days slew theu.n 21 mating
ad he came so the Februan
tweeting aad niked us to wonIAN. Bet the whisk mile has
be go* on since Ocadiet.COOMMIMOSIt Nam, Mature
Aid daring Re aissing Mondin
night. I don't think that we're
picking on him but dist's the
way die ordinance rea& Rogers pur.hased the let

1947 "I have been on the hoard
dunng tight times in our economy. I have been on the hoard
during a conflict "
Winchester said she wants to
safeguard the benefits among
which Are the tuition credits that
helped her earn a master's
dome in organitational ssan-

isamaications She plans to
address issues through communications
a pro"I am in a position
fessional position -- I absolute-

ly bet." said Winchester. who
wodts this assistant career set" ices dleserot. 1 wort with great
people on commis. I base had
other oppassimees to move on
with other organizatiom. but I
chose to may here. That what I
do
itilostaled our Jobs.Calif. *no works in undergraduate ressarch and scholarly
activity nod is the oily hourly paid employee moons the three
eaudidales, emphawed the tint
mg of the new regent's tenii
which would begin Juts I
about the %AMC time the .urrent

See Page 2A

root-wide mohilc home

represented SS orkplaccs to nonunion
cmplos cc renewed their Mons at the
‘Iondas. a day before thousands
were planning to rally against it
Supporters tout the idea as
to
gise all employees the choice whether
the want to Irwin a union and pas dues

h.'wt'ser it

Opponents. bosses er. slew the Mon as a
Fletcher has Made the issue one of his
way to hun and undermine labor unions
legislator pnonties during the 2110h
The
proposal.
sponsored
hs General Assembly Die go% emor has said
Republican Rep Stan Lee of Lexington. Kentucky would ht, more attractese iii
was Vliles.11.'d to ‘0111e for r sole before a businesses looking to relocate
House panel on Tuestlas, the same dasof
Howeser. Democratic leader• in the
the rally
House base been opposed to the plan
"All we're doing is gis mg all Some Republicans in the GOP-dominatKentuckians the full and fair opportunits ed Senate has e also been lukewarm
to he heard on this." Lee said at an after- toward it
noon rally supporting the so-called
Louis%
businessman Bill Stone.

labor laws -archiu.
Stone said mans workers want to haSe an
Twin st hen it ciwines to pinning r unitin
"It we are to guarantee the right of our
workers to orgamie and participate in
unions
and we should — we behest- it
is onls fair in our state to guarantee them
the right to loin of not to loin:. Stone
sai‘d
I cc said the plan was expected to ere

Hatel Commission meeting
with a heisted request to allow
for the smaller- trailer hut was
denied Ai that tune, the coin.
missioners issued the .0 day
deadline. which expired in midFehruars and stipulated the pay
fluent of the city atnwnes s fees
as well Its a S30-per -day tine
reinsictise to(kt ft. 2005 if not
done in that time period
According to the ,ommis-stoners. Rogers. who did not
attend last night's meeting has

"Right to Wodt-

III See Page 2A

II See Page 2A

'Right to work'supporters rally in Capitol
By JOE BIESK
Associated Press Writer
ANKFORT. Ks
IXI-1
mporters of Gos Ernie Fletcher's push
tor legislation that would open union

last

was placed in a
Hazel
neighborhood
that
MICHAEL DANN textgei s r.ines Pt -,ti
nupires all manufactund homes
Members of the Birdsong Boys attempt to distract a Hickman County free throw shoot- to be 20 p. is reill& angers
er in the second half Monday night during the first round of the First Regional reportedly was to the hospird at
Tournament at the Regional Special Events Center Calloway sailed to a 77-53 victory, the ivtie '81111 plated us the
WU UNA are itt the
setting up a showdown with St Mary Friday at 6 p.m Read about the Laker* win on mop.'
.11)•s wpithitows.
Pao* B1 of today s Murray Lodger & Timms.
He appamod at the January
seat

one of the speakers at Mondas '•

Serving Up 'Breakfast'

called Kentucks

Lawmakers to jointly sponsor
bill to prevent funeral protests
Das id Williams. it-Burke...Mt

By BRUCE SCHREINER
Associated Press Writer
FR.ANKFORT. Ky.(AP) —
The die(twonsors of Home wed
Senate legislation to limit
protests at military funerals have
agreed to share credit
Both lawmakers predicted
Mondas that the proposal ti,
keep protesters at least 100 feet
from a funeral or memorial sen
ice will sail through the Genera:
Assembly

"There was no pride i it
authorship." said Sen. Tom
Buford. R-Sicholasville, lead
sponsor of the Senate hill "So I
was not delighted to work on!
an'. Lind of resolution that wt
could to sec this happen
"I'm extremely encouraged
that this is going to pass"
The House and Senate passed

Photo provided

The WNBS 'Breakfast Show' has a now home at the Murray Kroger The program it
heard Monday through Friday at 8 am on 1340 AM. Pictured are hosts Glenda Covey
(center) and Pete Lancaster (right) speaking with their first guest at the Kroger location,
Tom Hottinghaus. president of the Humane Society of Calloway County,

sermon% of the legislation on
h.+ h Since then. each propos
al has been awaiting committee
Anon in the other chamber
"We hope that with this
change. this i'sue will not get
lost in partisanship battles that
base affected otherwise good
legislation in the past.- said Rep

Both hills are aimed at men,
of the Westboro Hapi,f
Church of Topeka. Kan .
has e toured the country protest
mg !mimes funeral. PrIstesters
ear-i's signs such as "Thank tt,,s1

Thom
Fide le
oollionilp.Is
was fist
to work oat

her

the impros ised
for
explosise des ices used hs trout
gents in Iraq
The Chunit member.. largeis

kind of

that we mold to
see this happen.

II
— Sea.
Surfard
11411aladaedle
\like Weaver. a retired Array
,olonel and lead sponsor of the
Douse hill
l.nder the agreement %easel
anti Buford will share sponsor
ship of both hills
The arrangement had the
blessing of 641.1411w leader.
-Well pass an OflIC of ttk*
hills." said Senate President

the extended far-nil) of the Res
Fred Phelps. see the %Aber\
deaths as r sign of God punish
mg kmenca for tolerating gas.
Weaser said Mondas that
NO measures AM alined at spar
mg soldiers families from such
"despicable actions- hs protest

Cr'"These families have more
than enough grief to handle;
the. JO not nerd this added harden as wen,- Said /healed% 13Radclift
I rider the hills ans one wiifi
in 400 feet tit a funeral Of
rnernOrlal %CT% ICC

who mek

disrupt the cereninet, would he
gush) of first degree disorderls
conduct, a misdemeanor punish
at* Pis up to • sea, in am

IIIIIIII1 IIIIIIIIII
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UK proposes

headhernia
Murray NAM* Osparbeard
•Phillip BOWL 35. Of Faintington. was arrested on possession of
drug paraphernsila. possession of madporia. preecriplioe ditrg
not in proper container, list-degree tralloking at a controlled sub,
stenos. and Orel-doges possession of a controlled emblems,
setionikl=teression of a controlled substance and IN*
of a controlled substance during a balk slop
o
d
:Cr Fenn Mood at 7:06 a.m. Friday. He also was served with
a werrerd charging him with contempt of court.
•A Nolen vehicle was recovered at 11:36 aim Friday
• Gary Thompson. 20. of Murray, was arrested Friday on a warrantdflghim wah Orel-degree criminel mischief.
•A theft was reported at Muddle House al 1:51 p m. Friday
•A Makin wallet was reported at 1717 Melrose Road at 333 p m
Fraley.
• Tracey Webb. 37. was arrested Friday on bard-degree terroristic threatening warrant.
• A gas dny•-oll tau reported at JR Food Mail on Main Street at
10.46 a.m. Saturday.
•A burglary was reported at 1713 Ohre St at 5:31 p.m Saturday
• A subject threw a brick through the back door at 308 S 10th St
Apt. B at 10.28 p m Saturday
• Donald S. Garner. 40, of Murray. was arrested for receiving
stolen property WS then $300 at 12 02 am Sunday He was
found in palliation of Vie gilt cards which were reported stolen
from Wal-Mert at 10:24 p.m Saturday.
• Criminal mischief was reported at 2:25 p.m Sunday at 919
Sycamore St
•A subject left without paying for a room at Days Inn at 2:39 p m
Sunday
Murray Moils University Police Department
• An employee reported graffiti and a don with its clothes burned
off at Hart College at 8.25 a.m Friday Murray Fire Department.
MSU housing department and state fire marshal were notified
• A bicycle was reported stolen trorn Hart College at 10 49 a m.
Saturday
• Halley Sawn of Henderson was cited for illegal use of a handicap decal after a parking complaint was made at 3:17 a.m
Sunday at Hart College
• Murray-Calloway County Hospital emergency room personnel
reported an assault involving a student at 4 05 a m Sunday. But
Murray Police Department said the subject was assaulted off
campus and the student did not poem,charges.
ICentuclo, Stela Pallas
• Post One which covers 11 counties including Calloway. reported the hallowing activity for February TrOapent Opened 140 criminal cases made 234 criminal arrests: investigated 55 collisions.
including one fatality. received 596 calls for service, and made 47
driving under the influence arrests As of Feb. 28 tour people
have been killed in fatal collision in the Post One area Of those
who died one was not vveanng a seatbell and one was a motorcycle crash During the same time period last year seven people
were killed Statewide so far this year 103 people have been
killed in collisions compared to 134 in 2005
Calloway County Sheriffs Department
•A caller from Mallard Road reported at 8 Si a m Friday that her
iron plant hangar was stolen Wednesday
• A Short Road resident reported an electric meter stolen at 3 07
p m Saturday West Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative was
notified. A theft report was taken.
•isisiaxixes on Hale Road were reponeddienaged at 11:15 a.m.
Sunday.
• A mailbox on Wallace Drive was reported vandalized at 1:25
p m Sunday
Calloway County Firs-Reectra
• A fire was reported at 544 Cypress Trail at 1.04 p m Friday
Initially an RV was on fire but the blaze spread to a mobile
home which was severely damaged by the smoke and flames
None firefighters responded to the fire and were on the scene two
hours
• A field tire was reported at 130 Gregory Lane at 1218 p m
Saturday Seven firefighters responded and were on the scene
less than an hour Less than an acre burned
•A field fire was reported at 2301 Old Salem Road at 12.51 p.m
Saturday Less than an acre burned Eight firefighters were on
the scene less than an hOur
— Information is obtained from reports. logs
and citations from various agencies

12 percent
tuition hike

AP

Kentucky state Rep Stan Lee, R-Lexington. speaks during A Right to Work rally accompanied by Bill Stone (left) and Fred Mudge at the Capital Building in Frankfort. Ky. on
Monday.

III 'Right to work'
From Front
ate about 9.500 new jobs %,t dhoti
three years of its passage.
Rut Rep J.R Gray. chairman
of the House Labor and Industry
Committee %here the hill is
scheduled for .onsideration on
Tuesday, said the hill *mild lead
to labor unions' deterioration hy
c•reating J ree -mice system
Union members aould continue tki pay their dues while
nonunion meinhers would crib))
the same benefits without pay

•••

saying the plan would "go down
locking:in said the
in flames
Loser- intended to
plan was
destroy union.
'Their interests are di.unetn call) opposed to the people
they it supposedly representing.- Londngan said of the
plan'. supporters
-They hair not been elected
to represent anybody. and their
interest is 'none profit for .orpiirations. not to raise s% ages for
working

mg. Gray said
"It would absolutely esentually destroy the strength of the
union and. you know when you
do that. they have no more ability to deliver — whether it he
%age.. working condition*.
fringe benefits or whatever for
their inembership." said Gray.
D-Benton
Gray predicted the proposal
would not get the conimittee•s
ammo% al.
Bill Londrigan. head of the
K entuck y AFL-CIO. agreed.

LEXINGTON. Ky. (API —
Students at die University of
Kentucky will.iikcly face a 12
pawns bar in wawa and fees
for die next academic year.
despite President Ler Todd's initial plan to keep the IRICIRRIC
hek)O cioUtlAt digits.
Todd announced the Milts
proposal Monday Juries a
sparsely saemisdamtame knew
The Bowd °Intakes is empeceest to s ow on the measure diwieg
its meeting today
Todd said the increase was
necessary hes dose higher education is eypected to get less
money than originally projected
at the state lc,cl And because of
his vision to keep the wheal on
track to ticcorne a top 20 public
research institution within 15
year.
Failure to find the mosey. in
some form v.could essemaidly
derail that quest below it even
gets started. Todd said.
"If vie don•t have a top
research institution cranking out
the hest ideas. the most tnnosa
lase ideas for a competitive
economy. then a e'll he pecking
up the crumbs of this new mon
°my.- Todd said -Well be get
tiny the yobs lust before they go
to China or India We'll he get
ting the nibs nobody else
*MP.-

•Trailer ...
addition

a ;is

From Front

lure's

onto the trader to
sans') the 20-foot requirement.
but did riot have a firm time
frame or .omplenon date
regarding the addition
During the discussion, commissioners expressed concern
met Rogers' situation, and e‘en
noted melimate weather may
luse played a role an a Jdjs of
nit's mg the trailer Howeyer.
the also espressed concerns
about setting precedent
J business
"The cat) is
and we has e to run it like J business." Mayor Harold Pitman
said
In other business, the cit)
approsed evil:riding the lease to
The Cabin oaner. Sharon and
Gerald Ray for the year. for J
proposed business evansion
near tiaiel ('its Hall The struc-

Sharon Ray had approached
the city last month regarding an
expansion and need tor additional space betueen the gift And
collectibles store and city hall.
however that a as tabled to allow
the commission to look into the
matter
The lease is reportedly $50
per month or Sh00 annually. his
set to expire in August
The commission declined to
sell the land. %%hich was another
option mentioned l's Ras, hut
discussed possible conunumt)
developing* epponiuuties that
could present itself tor that property
The appro‘ed lease extension. drain up through the city
attorney. is ui COS CI A fi% CAI
period a ith An increase of 5 percent per )ear The commission-

like those of the faculty mow
hers tYpically come in Ji.:TtAsthe - ho.u
:
d percentage increases
hen with these increases, there
is an eyer-u'Jetting gap het w een
staff and faculty salaries. seseral
statt members said
Dial said looking at 1 w-time
dollar increases is an option
Winchester said departments
should consider education.
experience and performance in

deciding host much raises
emplo)ees should receise Cofer
stressed a pa)-for-perfonnaner
program that a ould make
Murray State more compottise
anh other regional unis ersities
in Kentucky
Other concerns raised acre
about host some salaried stall
members Are paid monthly
while hourly employee. Are paid
estn other week; whether the
Costs of parituqg tags can he
staggered based on employees.
income kids, like the Student
Recreation and Wellness Center
memberships are
Both Dial and Winchester
encouraged staff members to
Since concerns to Staff Congress

ers also approsed placing terminology in the agreement that
could end the lease should a
communit) des elopment opportunity he made asailahle
The comnussion also heard•
• An Ad Hos Business
License Committee regarding
business license enforcement
a ith the cut)s antique mall sendors has been unable to meet
due to the absence of a quorum
‘Iteure reported they should
meet nest VI eck
• Heard Pitman reports on
Departnient
of
the
'Transportation mos ing speed
limit signs and obtaining a
Kentucky Stale Police accident
report that invohed J U11111%

41m$

Appro% ed

ottercd to .k.itt

pole

Pitman stud DOT is checking
into musing the speed limit
signs to Aim for more speed
adjustment before reaching

main thoroughtare
Ha.eIs
-nut's all they •se said the last
5.000 times.- he said
He added that he has not had
time to get the accident report
trom KSP, noting they %mild
not gise information %la tek
phOtle
ApprO%Cd the pay mem 01
March hills. ahich 1m:hided a
$482.% adjustment from Ihesi
Kentucky
Rural
Electn.
Coliperanye Corporathln for a
bad meter
• Discussed r Kentucky
League of Cities seminar in
Murray Lon Charlton and
Linda Harding will represent
Haicl
• Rene% ed Agreement %all
Ron Ward at S200 per month for
six month. tor trash pick up
•.Approved a S50 donation
to Project Graduation at
Callov.ay County High School

III Staff ...
From Front
tie% pres.
regents hope to has
'dem ,41 hoard
He said with representations
comes a responsihilit)
"I am a belies en that gos erning tvorrcls must proactoel)
engage each othct on issues.Cofer said " hoard member
who does not questions Is•tk•• is
not

them Based on her e‘pertence,
said communication about
uno,er•Ity decision. goes on
beyond the hoard meeting
scenes "%lost, no. let me hack
up. 100 percent of the decisions
Are made hetore the hoard meeting.- the Yeteran regent said.
Questions to the candidates
centered on benefits. mostly
Staff salaries
Jhoul

We have the mower you need
s
at at great price!

represemans es because that
hods meets a ith the president
regular!). Dial has been
ins ols ed a Ms Staff Congress as
cattier a represent:mise or regent
tor the past 13 )ears Winchester
is in her third consecutise sear
on Stan Congress and sensed an
earlier term with the group
'1 urn all tor change Change
is good for people. • Dial
responded to one question "It
that's a concern. it needs to he
addressed Esen if ou're the
only one, it needs to he
addressed:Cofer said he a as elected to
sent on Staff Congress. *here
he attended monthly meetings a
tea times He said the group
doesn't hase an engaged Judi

own Crier

Zero Turn Riding Mower

Tonight Ain be mtsstl
,t,,ud w ith kiss s in the ltier
40.
Wednesday still ha% C J 41‘;
.txance of ram a ith highs in the
mid Mk Wednescla) night still
h.r.e J 40. chance 01 T.1111 .11ki
ION• in the mud 54h

Lawn Tractor
• .... _

22 Horse enggs &

SALE s2
,995
"

Hvdrosto+ic Drive

Tired of Running Around?

00
$
SALE 19695

Find All of the Homes Listed
on the Multiple Listing Services
by going to

$#74 it 171URRAu
SUPPLY COMPANY
llosserrr v s Lamont!
A.091ass Darer

Sonny Yaw Smear 19S5 Who
CANIOAr /hodkotil And Sorrow
raw Clitio

Forecast

NOTICE
II The Calloway County
Board of Education will meet
Thursday at 6 pm at East
Elementary School Agenda
items include a resolution concerning enrollment at North
Elementary School
• To report a Town Crier
gem call 753-1916

200-206 E Main • Murray. KY • 270-753-3361
Hr 1111-F 7- 5 pm.Sat 7-4 p.m

campbellrealty.com
CAMPBELL REALTY

se
Voted Cattoway County s
Favorite Hardware Store

11'2 \ 12111 • Murra% • (271)) -43-0-A0

BARBARA
( AWN I I

wimp aifirk/rink I i.irtwe seri-lir

ence and the campus needs to he
educated about the group. "I
really think ae need to get the
staff engaged in Staff Congress
again.- he said
With an) issue. %Litt mem
Piers acre reminded the regent
they elect when they sole March
15 is just one since on a hoard
that also has faculty student and
community agendas at the table
('tiler said stlf1101MCN the impor
tame in communication is in thc
presentation
-As one oh 11 on the hoard.
you can't guarantee ,ins thing.'
he said. "There might he I()
soles going the other %%:1%. But
you can stork to form partnerships I especial's think the stall
need to partner a th the faculty
Describing himself as some
one who doesn't usually make
promises. Cofer promised hi%
colleagues something: "I'll
promise to get something done
for the staff if y CM put me at the
Winchester said the staff
memhers. soles next week
should he based on strategy and
the ideas touched on during the
haunt hich she called "one of
the most productise things
ae'se skint' allsear'
"Someone has to sene We
knou there still be issues But it
comes doa n to strategy.''
Winchester said. "When you get
ready to vote, do you want new
ideas or the element of unwise'
Sometimes knowing
what
you're walking into is half of the
hank Regardless of how you
vote for, regardless of what
strategy you take, my hope and
prayer is it move Murray Snit
forward.-
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Home • Auto • Manufactured Horne • insurance avogable ire cot),or county
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LEARNING
Conducting experiments

Murray Middle School

upped,YMCA lend

Mai's Fannin comma
MMB Open Houle stoic

Every yew IS Wine deem
Pa at bow liardy arwarriver
pm* lip se Ps dm SI pr
Jay The Money Mile Wool
)-Club
gosairorerp
World
Day.' Serapes
arm raccitaleight so dame S ID
the t ?AU /4 World Service Fwd.
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Mosta% Liget hand
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atit mellow peeve ot musk the
*ill Al% AS s renirmhei

How

Checkmate

•RAvIStedger & Tomes Photo
Murray Elementary School students recently enloyed a day of varied science activities with Murray State University
students. Pictured above, students in Kandi Dawson's third grade class test the different states of matter in an experiment conducted by MSU senior April Barkley. second from left, an elementary education major from Paducah
Students pictured are: R.J Daniels: Callie Adams, Hunter Armstrong: and Tyler Covington

Murray Elementar)
conservation art
winner announced

North Elementary's Dr. Seuss Celebration

Are.* stikklits %ere retriuls
irs-ogniir-s1 As %inners *4 the.' Art
:ontesi
the,' annual
And
onsers Anon

Calloss As
Winsiuct
K.ichel !Morgan

is Ow Art

winner for %tunas 1- lc-me-mat
Muria) Element.ir) was 41..,
recsigruied for h:is mg 100 percent participation in the contest

Photo provided
East Elementary Chess Club students recently participated in the Calloway Chess Championship tournament at
Murray State University. Martin Mikulcik. Ellyn Luther.
Chance Overbey. Eric Mikulcik and Simon Mikulcik participated. Erik Mikulcik placed first in the K-5 group and
Martin Mikulcik placed second in the K-5 group Simon
Mikulcik placed hest in the Elementary group The club
will be among several groups recognized at Thursday s
Calloway County Board of Education meeting

.•
4. •

0044
trt
Photo provided
Students at North Elementary celebrated Dr Seuss birthday with a green eggs and ham
breakfast in which more than 400 students were served. Students also received a free
book and were invited to dress as a character from a Dr. Seuss book. Winners of the
contest were: (from left) Marlayna Emily (Green Eggs and Ham). Faith Houston (Little
Cindy Who). Kathryn Palmer (There's a Wocket in my Pocket). Sarai McCallon (Mr
)). Halley Robinson (Cat in the Hat)
Brown Can Moo. Can you"

Dick recognized by Rotary Club
Murray High School senior Kelly Dick was the Rotary
Club "Student of the Month" for February. She is a fouryear member of the Varsity Golf Team which was
crowned 2005 Region I Champions She is a four-year
member of the cheerleading squad, manager of the softball team, and a member of Student Council, Leadership
Tomorrow and serves as senior class treasurer. She
plans to attend Murray State University and major in
biology, and then attend the University of Kentucky
graduate school pursuing a career as a physical therapist. She is the daughter of Randy and Debby Dick
Dick, left, is pictured with MHS Principal Teresa Speed
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Is McCain
the one?
•Arelinks aware i# just host
mettcukrusly (Sen. John,
‘IfcCain and his team are vomit
about building their 10 campaign
'
There
'
s probabl% not a
GOP activist in South tarolina
who hasn
'
t been

conrai red at

least once by someone supportive

of McCain's candulacs.

AS long as- he COISIIMI4eS to poll
well against Whirs. and as
long as the Republicans loot; as
if they could lose power at a
isoment
'
s notice. McCain
shotiki be abk to create the air
inevitability that Rush created

in 2(XX).
Hotline editor Chuck
Todd in National Journal

he is not yet running and won't make up his
mind until alter the tall elet.
lions, hut in an inter% iew in his
Senate office March 21.
McCain sounds as if an
ninn
o
cmeni
ill• candidacy
merely a
q mains
He calls
21100
campaign
the most
esfularating
period of
He
ileats the
tirase for
cmphaito.
Cal's
McCain
Thoughts has someBy C T
times pubSyndiCaied
licly disagreed with
Columnist
President
Hush on certain is•ues.
hut about the president s handImg of the W ar on terror since
II. Metain otters generous
praise 'The war ‘m terror Is
what re-elected President Bush
We were able to frame the
debate in that I 21X1.4) campaign
that President Bush was by
tar the most qualified guy. Bt
the way. I hales e that to this
tla% with in heart and soul
Vs hat ma% attract
Republicans who behece
President Flush is not J true con
sertatoe is Mecum s willingness to oppose the president on
More spending and bigger got
eminent. along with McCain
language on the consequences
of illegal immigration During
OW mien iew, McCain tells me
The director of the I-HI has
stated there are more people
from countnes of interest coming across our border So there
is no doubt the threat 4 from
infiltration of radical Muslims
has increased That s why unnugration reform - of which hinder
enforcement is J part must he
pnrne issue
'aill Mies es the issue of
a United Arab Emirate. Lomita
ny managing I S port., while
important, should not he our
highest priiiritt
something

wore ao those at a U.S. port, it
isn't the port that will be the
problem hut the port where tthe
cargo) originated, or where it
passes through I helicte the
war in Iraq is of transcendent
importance. Same with Iranian
nuclear weapons. So is continued infiltration of al-Qaida hat k
into Afghanistan"
McCain %.1% that while he
ha,s a good handle on foreign
policy. he intends to team more
on domestic issues. including
economics. tax policy and
health CAW "I'm going to hate
to he smarter on some issues
than I AM now."
lies confident his "25-year
record on pro-life" will satisfy
social comertatites. About culture. "he done some terrible
things in my life, so I try not to
he a judge, bur it seems to me
there is a poison in our culture
that we hate to address. Maybe
it's through the hull% pulpit. hut
we can't pass a bunch of law• to
control it all.
McCain is generous about
Iwo of his potential mats for
the GOP nomination. About
Kansas Sen. Sam Brownhack.
he says. -tile) is a tar more
decent person than John
McCain is. Virginia Sen.
George Allen has -a Wry good
record and is a %en attractive
guy.- McCain says it will he
"tery tough" to win the
Repubhean nomination, and that
-no one should he committed."
McCain thinks Sen. Hillary
Clinton will he the 2(i08
Democratic- nominee, -and anyone who underestimates her
would do so at great risk . Noting that he once ran against
a woman for the Senate.
SlcCain sass of running against
women. - You'd better he
respectful. That's the key. If you
act disrespectful. it's Jet astat mg He behetes a woman will
one day he president. He just
hopes it isn't in 20Uri and that it
isn't Hillary Clinton. whom he
dealt helietes he an heat
McCain taultt the hederat
Election Commission for not
outlasting the -527- committees
that tunneled millions into
recent campaigns through a
loophole in the McCainFeingold campaign finance law
lie worries that millions of dollars in contributions to 527s
from people such as liberal
jams ist George Soros could hut
the eksmon for Democrats in
sc.teral close 200n races
Invoking Sow% could also win
him approt al among certain
conserv an% e• who has e been
suspicious of Mcl'ani in the

past

McCain is doing his homework and laying the groundwork for an election run.
Vt hether he actually runs
&rends on shifting political
winds iner which he has minimal control
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Legislative lighter side
FRANKFOR I. K.(API Below the high profile hun
about things like where to build
a 1.-01111%% ilk arena or whether
lawmakers should gite teachers
more money, another debate is
simmering in the Kentucky
General Assembly Esactly
where is the hurg.00 capital kit
the world'
At least two House lawmakers disagree.
State Rep Milw cud Dednian.
R-Harrodshurg, thinks it's
Anderson County, just south ot
Frankfort. But Rep Tommy
Thompson says it's in his west
cm Kentueks town already
known for Its barbecue
Their two proposals are
some of the lighter issues float
mg around the legislature this
year, largely hidden amid the
more contentious headline-grah
hing Inman% es
"It's the people's business
And nothing is more important
than cluing it sericiusly.••
Thompson said. "But at the
same time I think it's imponant
from time to time to look on the
lighter side and recogmie there
are other things besides just the
budget

harhecue is serious
business in Kentucky
Thompsiin's proposal would
name Da% less County -The
Mutton and Burgin, Capital of
the World" Meanwhile.
Decimal tittered making
Anderson Counts simply. -The

CAPITOL IDEAS
B, Joe Rink
Burgos, Capital ot the World."
Dedman sass the concoction
a slow -cooked meat stew
is
with Nary mg ingredients
pan of his area's tradition
It's tumid at most .ommunit) gatherings, he said And, area
cittrens stage a hurgoo testi% al
in 1...1%mm:churg each year
"Burps) is a big deal in
Anderson C1iunty,•• Dedman
said.
Net ertheless. Thompson
helietes Owensboro's ma.site
annual barbecue testis al trumps
the Anderson County inent
Eak.h sear more than H00.000
people flock to the town along
the Ohio River for it% festival
celebrating barbecue and hurgoo.'Thompson said
"Irs not a passing lanct for
us." Thompson. a Democrat
from Owenstwwii. said "Ws pan
of our culture, part of our heritage. It's something we're % ery
proud of because it's something.
we think we do % ery well"
Thump-son's proposal has
cleared the House and is pending in the Senate Dedman's
proposal is still waiting in the
House
But winning the distinction
firings more than lust bragging
rights There are marketing dol
lars on the line. too
"It raises the awareness.-

Ihiimpson said
Net, Anderson County %
annual burps) testi% al could use
the distinction to help boost it-s
testi% al. Dedman said Dedman
said he hoped Thompson would
allow Anderson County the distinction
**In Anderson Ciwintt we're
taking this very senoudt
because we feel like it can he
an economic benefit for us."
Dedman said "We feel almost
like it has gotten a little bit
petty
ither less Meal!. IN0110%als
%OW
•Dllh "Gateway to the
West" by artist David Wright
the official D.auel Boone pot
trait. Another proposal would
declare the official Wary Clay
portrait
• Name clogging as
Kentuckt 's official dance A
proposed amendment suggest.
the Watusi as an alternaut
el Declare the Pioneer
Playhouse in Dant ilk as the
siate's official outdoor theater.
An amendment would also designate the .1 Dan Talbott
Amphitheater in Bardstown as
Kentucky •s official outdoor
musical theater
• Slot the third week in
ictober as -Conflict Resolution
Week.-

•Order the Unitersity of*
Kentucky and Cruiser-sits of
Loup.% ille football teams to
play each other in the season
opener each year
II Call "Ring Around the
Rosic.• the state's official I1U1%
em's III) MC
•Declare the Howling
Green Chamber Orchestra as
the state's official chamber
orchestra
•Declare the Painted Stone
Settler,
. as kentusio 's official
Retolutionary A At re-enactor.
•Name Homeplace on
Green Riser Inc the state*s ofti
cial ark ulturc 1111.1•CUM
•Label Clarkson'. annual
Honey test as iserituck!.'s tint
coal state honey testi% al
The three-day etent in
Clarkson. neat I eat:Wield. is
011e of(ira,son t 'ounty's mato,
annual attractions. Rep C
Embry Jr
-Morgantown. said
The distinction would let its
planners use the designation in
adtertising. Embry said
"It's good to hate J little tun
hills to go along with all the
serious things we do and it
means a lot to the community
EllIbTht said -We're dealing
with some prett!, heats stuff
and you need something to
release the tension and strain
from time to time"
BieSA i,s 14 %Wien.nisi'
reporter for The As soca:led
Press.

A study in opposites
As writers with deep roots in the south.
Lee Smith and Hal Crowther share professionateommon ground Since 1'00. the two
hate inhabited the same pro ale space as
husband and wile Last v.cek, they were
together on the dais right
here in Murray as featured speakers at MSI
annual Jesse Stuart
Writing Symposium
Far from peas in a
pod. Ms Smith and MI"
Crowther are a std in
opposites, He kicked off
the keynote address last
Main Street Wednesday by announcBy Constance ing that 'Things are halAlexander
m the world of journal.
Ledger & Times ism. and went on to
Columnist
describe its downfall -Is
political correctness better than xenophobia." he
asked, and then went on
to declare that. "Fundiunentalisni destroys
free speech k's than nory tower PhariseeCrowther admitted to being indignant.
eten belligerent. about condescension in the
media, particularly when aimed at the South
hy New 'lurk editor. "New Yorkers nile
unopposed.- he said "They hate a tendency to openly ridicule the South This is a
drum I often heat "
A syndicated columnist. essay 1st, and
mot Crowther was also a staff writer for
Time and media editor for Newsweek. His
hooks and articles hate received an array of
%me of them e'en in New York though that has not softened hi-s heart
toward the North
In a re% sew of Crnwther's hook of
essj%s. 'lather at the Riser. the Char-lone

.sion ot lark 1st-sin's Huckleberry Finn in
Olken er remarked that Hal is "the rare
%owe in the choir that is not only loud hut
l.ee's Atnerlian literature class at Hollins
(011ege
can cams a tune. .But you get the feeling
he is happiest with a straight raror in his
In real lite.ln girls made the trip on .1
hand Don't get him mad." the re% test conraft they initially built themsel% es "It was a
cluded "The hoy will cut you."
floating porch on oil drums with tarpaulins
and two outboard motors." Lee recalled.
nlike her spouse. Lee Smith spikes her
sarcasm with honey when confronted with
When local authorities in Paducah told
stereotypes aimed at southerners
the girls their conteyarwy was not riserwonhy and that they needed to have a
She mentioned a dinner companion
'riverboat captain piloting their raft, the girls
who, upon hearing she was from the rural
-wept buckets of leafs
South, asked what Lee knew about snakes
"Not much." she deadpanned. "except for
"We cried on the etening news at night
the ones they use at church "
and then again the nest morning." Lee
Smith said
Lee Smith grew up in southwestern
Virginia Her hometown. Grundy, was a
The plight of the college girls captured
coal community in the Blue Ridge
the imagination of a real riverboat captain.
Mountains The Smith family, however, was Gordon Cooper. who was 77. He got them
to New Orleans. leasing Lee with memories
not 'molted in mining Her lather operated
a dime store and her mother, a college grad- from the trip ot a lifetime that would c‘en
wally he transformed'into a nose'
uate, had come to Grundy to teach Home
FA:ononucs
The Jesse Stuart Writing Symposium
was sponsored hy Murray State
The picture of Lees childhood home on
her Weh.ne reseals a comfortable, clapt niversity.s College of Humanities and
hoard two story with donners and a Ctn.%)
Fine Arts, the Depanment of English and
sidewalk leading from the from porch to the Philosophy, and the Department of
street
Journalism and Mass Communicatitins. The
annual conference for writers, teachers and
From the time she was nine. Lee wrote
readers was free and open to the public
stones. honing bet ear far dialogue end her
e tor detail by watching and Naomi% to
the shoppers in her father's store She
Lee Smith i l4ehtnr,hilitp..Mvwss.leeclaims that her first story via. about Adlai
tmith.coose
Lsis#neastisni about the
Ste% enson and lane Russell heading west to pod* writer's Itotstitinind and her mans
become Mormon.
published works imirdisdise The LaAl Gtrh.
%amphngiu of Hal Crawdwr 's (whams and
On Wednesday night. Lee Smith read
ornrosentary are availabk at
from her current hook, The Last Girls. The
http../Aslc. twirweek.CUM.
mod hems in Paducah. Ky.. with a group
of college Oil baNschtho a raft that will
take them the leasth of die Mississippi
Read Main Street online at wt.-% mar
Riser The fictional maim is based on an
ravledeer,
ontai I the olumnist
actual event that was impind by a discosdirectls at 4 onsianceaktanderw charter net

%Surrey Loadger & Thom

Turnithn. h..** 7. Sae•SA

Ms. Mho Edda Mein*
M. will' Emile Rohm*. MI. Murray. died Monday

m.

monies.
%tan h h. AK a flaidlenvod P
Home. Daytona Km* Ha.
Blaloih•Caleiselit & York Famed
is in Amy of armee-

Pallbearers with he Andasety mid Dm& Sonde. MONO
Cletecelfht. hates May.*may Pee led Lain apes& maw Dom
audio mid Jim Rabenean. hammy Owed will fallow in dire
Money(Ky.)hilaneriel Gordon

Edward IL ball

III= bid*fill Dais k
um.ammo ow Dusts Jr.. 65. Seeks:01e.

1-A1v.on.1 k Bailey 84, Murray formerly of Knox s ilk. Tens.. died
Sandi*. Minh S. 2006. at 11 15 p m
Mwrs4 alk ay Casey
Hospital% lawman care unit
HeNhad retired *kr 35 yaws as an e'.eni
planned tot 1.11.84. A Navy velemiiWorW War
he as 01116thodin teak
His wife. Jean Rohm Dailey. preceded bun in
cleat Born Feb 7. 1922. in areas& cluo. he
was the son of the late Mr and Mrs.limey &sky
Survivors include three sous.IMO Wiry and
wife. Janet Murray. Dennis Salley amd wife.
00111111. Littleton. Colo.. and Man Battey, Admit& Oh: eight grandchildren. knolfer Bailey. Richmond. Va.. Mcjh
y. Vancouser.
British Columbia. Melissa Yoder and Todd Bailey. %meant. Mariel
Beaky and Spencer Bailey 1 ittleion. and Ms.-hael Bailey arid Daniel
Bailey. Manta
A manurial sersax will be held at a later date ,1.H. Chwrhill
,
Funeral Home is in chugs aleinnieesent
Expresswes of sympe6y any be ma* to Murray. -Callossa)
County Heaped lantterrn care unit. tiO3 Poplar Si. Murray Ky..
42071

Airs. Swan bee (*veto
Mrs Susan Rene Di.no. 64. I S 641 South. liatel died Sunday.
%Lech 5. 2006. at 7 54 p.m at Murray•Calkni..o (ounrs Hospital
She was the first woman certified akohol and drug counselor in the
state ol 1•4:1111•111 and as a CADC.she obtained le'.el 3 degree. After
[nosing to the Hazel oathrnstity. she muted
Het husband. Jame bledurs. pre% eded her in death Born Nov. 30.
I 441. in Willow hbeca.. she was the daughter of the late Arthur
Peebles and Jess Parker Peebles
Sur.isors MC ha& one daughter. Mrs Jill 1)1%
%ARUN'
Burlington. %is . two sons. Jack Disthi. Haiti. and It IC Mondelli.
Burlington. sesen grarakfuldren. Sidney Warner. Sunley Dye. Quinn
//tamer. Ma:hael Mundell'. Matthew Mondelli and Molly MonskIli. all
of Burlington. and Bnuiden L)isuo. Hanel
A memorial %entre will he hekl at a War &Ie. J.H.
Funeral Home is in charge of arnmgenients

Otto Lex Nude k
Ono Lcx Strode Jr.. 72. Pembroke. dlighfb Grose Community.
,lied ‘1.intlay. March 6.
. 5 a m in Hopkinsville
A dnver he *as employed hy Kest%:IN Express
He was a member of National Guard.
1M Eagles. and American Legion
Born June 17. 1933. in Hoplans% ilk. he was
the son or the lair Otto Les Strode Sr and Mars
Bell Adcock Strode
Sun iy ors include his wife. Mrs Ann Elaine
Barker Strode. four daughters. Mrs Monica
stnide Scott.(ireens tile. Mrs C'harkine Emmen. Richfield. Yvi C Mrs
Arlene Mason liopkinsville. and Mrs. Dans Harper. Sharon Grose.
one WV Monte Strode. Christian County: aste brattier. Robert Strode.
Alurras I I grandchildren
The funeral will be Wednesday at 2 pm at Lalke%ieu Baptist
Church. Pembroke The Res Jimmy Stewart Jr volt officiate Burial
A ill follow in the I Akesiess Chun:h(-meter)
Visitation will he at the church after noon on Wednesday 1 amh
Funeral Home. Hopkins% ilk, is in charge of arrangements
Espressions of sympathy may be made to the Lakes less Baptist
r 'huh. h

Hubert Hershel (Hut) Dennis
Hubert Hershei 1Hut I XMIlls. h3. Union City. Tenn . died Sunday.
\larch 5. 200b. at Baptist Memorial Hospital. 1'mon City
An Ann y seteran of V4orld War 11. he A a. one
ol the firm 20year olds to he drafted afkl landed
on Normand) Beach II days after D-Day. and (irk
of only a handful in his company to wino,
1950 graduate of l'msersity of Kentucky Colic ,
of Pharmacy he was founder and co-owner with
George Akers of Dennis & Akers drug stores in
lhkenshoro. where he wonted for many years He was a Meri*ICT of
Community Church of Christ. l'ram City.
Born May lb. 1922. in Wickliffe. Ky.. he was the wriS of the late
Ales Dennis and Nancy Ann Beardsley Dennis One brother. Alk-nbs
Dennis. also preceded him in death
Still I% Or include his wile, Mrs Brenda Stratton Dennis. to whom
he was married Oct 22. 1977: one sister. Mrs. Georgia Wiggins
1ACemer. Ky . several nieces and nephews, his filmier wile. Helen
Jones Dennis. Henderson. Ky.
The funeral will he today tlucsda;t at 2 p.m in the chapel ot
White-Ranson Funeral Home. 11nion City. Eddie Cassetty will ,,tric,

DIVIDEND CHECKS for KY Farm Bureau Customers
During March, approx. 4.000 families in
Murray-Calloway County will receive their
2005 Dividend Checks Thank you for
insunng your homes. autos and farms wor.
the KY Farm Bureau Insurance Comp.'

753-4703
Incur:wry Avatlable Anvv.'
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Tenn. died
Mos* Wadi6. 3006.
emis Doc. 25, 140. im Money. Ky. he was dir son of die her
Desk and haws McNamee Dana
A 1967 gerkseie of George Peuliody College. Nashssile. he mend
est David Upset's* Universes from 193
1 9to 1963 A school teacher I.
six year.. he thisjosend RahOld & Homer Food &aerate as a is
man
Survisora include his w*. Air\ Mardis Pater Davis. one dough
ter. Mnk
Holmes Peareans. two sow Jonsehmt Ray Div.is and
Jeremy Holmes: pumicitildres. Ashley. Wyatt. Taylor. Kolby. Kase
and Kaykigh. porents-in•hrw. Wit aid May Prier
The funeral will he Wedneidey at 1 p*t. in the dispel of Hermitage
Funeral Home. 535 Shute L.Ohl Hickory. Tenn Bro Shaw Scutt
and Brii Russ Corky will officiate. Burial will follow in the
Hermitage Mernunal Gardens
Visitation will he at the funeral home trims 2to 4 pm.andato
pm kids t Tuetilsyt.
Espressimes of sympathy tila he made to Woodard Hills Church
of Chia 15421 Old Hickorv HI.st Narihsilk Tenn. 37211 or
Vends-flak Cancer Center or Abs.- Hospice. lni. 1 1 Is Panersrin St_
Nashville. Tents. 37203

Oka& Oal
The funeral tor Glen D Bell will he Wednesday at 2pm in the
chapel of illakick-Coientan & York funeral Home The Revs Elijah
Bakrame and Teddy. Hill will officiate
Pallbearers will he Joel Jackson. John 1 tthus. JD Primrose. Hobbs
Webb. Bohhy Barron and Tony Barron Burial will follow in the
Murray Mcmiwial iardens
N. MI:1We will he at the funeral home from ft to ti ton*(TueNdit
Ali Bell. 14. \Imo died Monday.'March IS. 3Illth. at 5.20 4 III at
Murray Calloway County Hospital
An Arm) ieteran of the Korean conflict. he had retired Man
tioodyezu Tire and Rubber Company.(mon City. Tenn
as a
MCITINI of ChUiCh of Christ
His wife. Ruth Hicks Bell, and one sister. Wanda hreemim hoth
preceded him in death Born July h. 1931. in Calloway County, he was
the son of the late Lee B Bell and Novo& Names, Bell
Stir1Rots
tilde one win. Stese Bell and wile. Sheila, and one
grandson. Christopher Bell, all of Troy. Tents. cousin. Mrs Sandra
Barron and husband. Bohhy. and one brother-in-law. Milton Freeman
all ill Murray

-Swat led, Atensursol Scbekssersp Not Mornay Star 1.11seetwit,
Feumbeces.
Princh Hume. Murray. Ky.42071
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Alid:bmika Swim Ouch. Won Mame. mei sr
the Scam Cleb. He elrou saved in the 66111111110P
Hem Chweddenws Ilarld *a II
led for 53 yews is Pay Dam Jest,. cow died Apnl 26
He *.i1997 Three iamers aid six brothers also preceded hens in dee& Rum
.012. 29. 1921.*Srewan. Miss he was the mead thr Lie Joseph lido
arid Nora Shop Sacks
Survivals Melee are dimppier.k4 Dams Jeche thyme and hes
land. Jerry. Wert Nome. am kin. Pim* Uoyd hicks mid vide.
Sawn. Jackson Tents one teollier. Day UAL lawd. M.WNW
grandchikken. Caleb %pew Grankillie. KC.. Wad Chnseurdsw ludo
And Mak"a lacks. bath
bethron. use pria-pranalisid. Clinaies
Jacks. Jackson special his& Mery Jo kiheiti West Wenn

Charles ilentar

.

• `hides Hose issk be kris, fTveldwif al 2 pin in
the sired of Lialibrim NM*Hame.Cada Garry ebeeria will alba
es. Derid PI Ulna is 6r Jamer's Ousel Cemetery.Imp Camay
Wilma is sow at the lawn') honk.
Mr WSW 75. OM Duser Rood. t'adu. died Fratav MAR-11
2006. at t:30 pan a his Maw
A vereran of the I nerd States Sass, he hat
refired from with 30 !ivy% of cnd Neoax how
Fon Caniphell He was a menther of Cadu Church
if Chnst
Boni Sept 4. 1930. an Trigg Counts he sise die
-.on at the late Jab.e Holder St and frame'. Mamie
Howell Wow. Also pieced* him in death were
one sister. Wroth) Mee Haseer. and three teediers. Tnis Hunter. Billy
Hums and Ray Wow
Stifitsoss iodide les wife.kin. Assarse Waller Hunter. to a horn hr
*as anwied Ser
Ithords
yeanc ame
and Norma
Pabitbsion. one ow ail* Haw amd vote. Vesta.. busapri
Milk.Um;dyer hrolows. Jae Hatter Jr. Cadu. I -ST% ItUnirr I Ake
St. L.Ma. arid H.0 Hamler. Rock Hi& S('.ton gran& tuidren.
Shelia Htelles. Ja.siri throw. Jorph Ramo and John Rossi

Mrs. Frances Aspire Nominee
Oil (Party bine Feed

4
A graveside scrs ice for Bill Parq Animal i Ford will he today
Tuesday taIl p.m. at North Pleasant Grose Cumherland Presbyterian
Church Cemetery The Re'. Homer Hekber will tifikihne full militars
flies will be conducted
Churchill-Intes Family Funeral Home is in charge or arrangements
Mr. Ford. 76. Murray. died Friday. March 3. 2(l0h. at 644) pm at
Lourdes Hospital. Paducah.
An Amo sermon of the Korean conflict. he
was a member- of Si. Leo Catholic Church.
Murray. Mayfield Moose Lodge #227a. Riser
City Fraternal Order of the Eagles in Paducah and
United We Stand He was also a Kentuel.
Cokste1
Born /at 24. 1930. he was the son of the late
Aldous Ford Sr and Pens.* Mary Collier One sis
ter. laVeeda Ray, also prececkd him in death
Sur% lion inclusk his a
Mrs Robbye Nell -lumboa Ford. four
daughters. Mr• Marcia Perry, St Louis. Mo Mrs Michelle Hams.
Murray. Mrs Rita Durbin And husband. Edwin. keidland. Mid M
Vial Kirby King. Mayfield one sister, Mrs Jo Duncan and husband,
James. Paducah, one brother. Hugh Thomas Ford and Sk
Michigan. eight eranikhikken. eight great-grandchildren

The funeral for Mr. Frances Angetene Henderson will he
Wednesday at I p m in thr chapel of Cuba Funeral Horne Henke
The Res Kenny I Oat* will ofTwiale Bunal will tollow in the Inoon
Ridge Ceineter. Aurora
Visilatinnwtllbratttcfuncr-alhome.atter'prn Isaias Tuesday
Expresuom of sympathy nun he mask to Union Ridge cemetery
Fund.s:As Billy Mitcherson. 447 i'mon Ridge Rd Renton. KY 42025
Mrs. Henderson. 95. Sprox Cane. Benton. died Suniiis. March c
200IS. at 2:40 a.m. at Marshall County long Tenn Carr. Benton
A homemeker, she had retired from Marshall Counts I- seeptionaj
School. She was a Member of AU* Spring I need Methodist Church
Her husband. Alford (leek) Larne Henderson. preceded her its
death. She was the &aglow of the law Marone S Ross and %Ali%
Ophelie Shopped Row
Samisen isclude two chughiers. Mrs S,win I us ke and Mrs
Charlene Smith. and one son. Earl Curve He-risk-non. all is! Renton. Law
sister. Mrs Louise Siena. Kuria**. fise granticlukken. one steper.md
chiki three peat-grarakluldren. one sarpc, gr.nakhiki ta step
great -great- granchildren

PRE-SEASON CHECK-UP ON:
John Deere, Husqvarna, Scag. Snapper Ferris
Good thru March 15. 2006

Dr. Uoyd P. Jacks
sen
lot Dr Lloyd P Jactks will he WednescLiy at ;
p in at the Slum!. Ctl.
)Cellk4t1) Or Dutssood Beans will officiate
Visitation will he at J.H
funeral Home.'Murray. from I
to 3 p in Vbedncsdri,
xpres.sorts of sympathy may he made to the Dr Lloyd P. and Fay

BUYING
Scrap Metal • Aluminum Cans • Scrap Cars
'Will

pick up cars

Roll-off Containers Available

KEY AUTO PARTS
1850 HWY. 121 SOUTH • 753-5562

PUSH MOWERS
Olean Au
Check Finng
Check & Adiust Carturek),
Sharpen Bade
Change Oil
New Spark Plug
Grease & tube where needec

All For Only

S49115
FREE pock-up & delivery
'Whin 5 miles

REAR ENGINE RIDERS & TILLERS
Check Firing
Check & Adjust Carburetor
Check Belts 8 Pulleys
Sharpen Blade
Change Oil. GOON.& Lute
New Spark Plug
Check Saliery
Check Kw Premium
Check Air Mar

All For Onh,

$8995
FREE ptck-up & delivery
within 5 miles

LAWN & GARDEN TRACTORS

60~/44.esse.wa-Mtdt
-

Change 01 41 Filer If needed
Graeae & Luba
NOV/ Spa* Plug
Check Battery
Check he Pressure
awn Ns Pew
Sherpa Slide
Cheek bib a Pulleys
Clink Must Carburetor
Check Firing

• Hearing Tests
• Hearing Aids
• Service
• Batteries
l,ht%kai. itl i I•

All For Only

$10995
FREE peck-up & delivery
wrihin 5 miles

ZERO TURN

Vic offer the world's most
ads anced digital hcanng aids

Present this advertisement
save up to 300.OFF
manufacturer's retail price'

Call Today 270-753-8055
Toll Free 1-800-949-5728

rq
a STONE-LANG CO.
HEARING REHABILITATION

*14995
All For Only

/MEE plek-up &Nolen,
EN*$ masa

(Airq Addlianal Pans 11 Labor At Addnianst cos.)

Murray Home & Auto
Outdoor Division
www.murrayhomeandauto.com

210 South 12th St • Murray
Vim. 1

Change Osi& Ftior 0 newer
Grasse aLake 4000SPartc Rug
Cheek Ballery
Check Ills Plump
Clean Ns Piller '
Shaw Ss
Check Bells & Plan"
Check 8 Adiust Carburetor
Check Firing

753 25,1
Tr,/q"

Hours Von -Fn 7 30-5 00
Sat 730-1

Chestnut St
Murray

• I Ursdas

March

Mumy Ledger•Than

7. 21106

COMMUNITY
4112M11111.1111111111181

INWIMIlarrayledget.tom

e-mail: jo.hutkeese

Gentry House Inc. meeting
will be held on Wednesday

Amiversary

The Gravy Boom lac. oil hare lis
inoothh board amistlag so Neillasadlay at
9 law at the board roam bealad bride
the male face of the llossiis Ataherfity
of Marra, at 716 Nark Dr., blhavay.
bierThis la an spa assatis sad
rsted perms, ale halhal.
The Gearry Ham provides oxampacy
Olt tier to ares 1111.11.2.6 WWI bombe hawuise of a We relax

lo's
Datebook

Assistance given to veterans
th,:„

by .i- Ti,irkeen
free counseling and *maritime is filiay claims
Community
lot state and federal benefits Wednesday from
Editor
9 ami to noon at the National Guard Armory.
Highway 121 North. Murray Ron McClure, regional .field represt-Marie ot Kentucky 1*p:infra-tit of Veterans Affairs. will
gm: the assistance For information call 1-$77-812-01‘14)

Project Graduation plans promotions
. will have
Calloway Count) High School
a rebate day at (aptani Ws today And tonight. Another rebate
day will he Wednesday front 4 p.m to closing at Taco John's
Customers are asked to tell the cashiers thes Are there for
CCHS Protect Graduation

Mr. and Mrs. Kelleher in 1981 Mr. and Mrs. Kelleher in 2006
Mr and Mrs Eric Kellam of Murray
are today. Tuesday. Mach 7. 2006. celebrating their 25th wedding .mnicersary
The couple was married on that dale

in 1981 in Bloomfield, Mo with Mrs.
Kelleher's lather. Re% Italics Reagan.
officiating
Mrs Kelleher is the tormer .lresa Rea-

Vorhees speaker for
prison ministry here
Mold Vorhees and family
were guests al
meeting of
New Beginnings. a part of West side Jai/Prison Nfunstry held
Saturday at Nest•ide Baptist
Church
Vortices
spoke
about
Reformers t luminous International that meets at bistwtiod
Baptist Church each Friday at
7 p.m
Rt is a faith hased
Addiction progran designed to
direct the adult,ted hack to(Mds
support group the local choral
Kelly Colson addressed the
suhtect of homeless inmates
coming out of prison and a
plea for continued prayer for
des inc direction that then COMtilUtin
should take in helping
Ii' relicce this problem
New Beginnings is a .41p
port group tor anyone direct
lyor mdirectl% affected hy
incarceration
.iii'. one want

gan.
The hase three sons. Matt Kelleher
Jordan Kelleher and Drew Kellehei
No formal celebration is planned

Halkias Speaker for Club

• l00°'0 Financing
No Down Payment
• Refinancing Cash Back To You
• FHA Loans

Woodmen 01 me tlitirld Lodge h.s. Relay for l_ite learn
aill hase a rebate day and night at Sirloin Stockade on Wednesda% t'ustortien. are asked to tell the cashier the% are there for
the team

Angels Clinic plans Diabetes Fair
(1,,,,,
hoc.

\I"'"
V•111
135 e .1 I)
"
nom N 441a iii to -4 p

.111

New address for Dream Factory
!ht.
send espressions of sympath% in
Menlo, of 11.1 Riley who died Feb 22 should he Dream
factors. lii. , PO Kos 2 1 11. Paducah, KY 42002 The Mum
ray address was released ai the tone the obituars information
was released, hut it had heen changed and the randy did not
knits% about it

Health Express lists stops
Health I %pi,. .,1 Malta) t. allow a) ounty Hospital %sill
offer diabetes skit:ening. and blood pressure And pulse checks
on Wednesday from 8.30 to 11:30 a.m at Subway. Puryea.
Tenn . and from I to 3 p.m at C-Mart. thud. on Thursday
from it 10 to If 10 a m at Starsh.ill Counts Senior Cititens
Centei.

Modelers Club will meet tonight
Mtiri.O Remote Control Modelers I. luh a ill niect tonight at
Mugsy's on the court %citrate Supper will he asailahle at 6
p.m. and the meeting a ill begin at
p.m. Prospectoe members ate encouraged to attend.
Mitre int('rotation call John
Paul at I- .770- ; 7`01141
wail at uthnsiesepauhrta mchsi.com.

Carla Halkias (pictured) being a diabetic herself, presented an informative program on diabetes awarness
at the February meeting of the Hazel Woman s Club
held at the Hazel Community Center. Hostesses were
Nancy Overby and Halkias. The next meeting will be
the "Foreign Dish Supper'. March 16 at 6:30 p.m. at
the Hazel Community Center with Marylin Liddle and
Clarkie Butterworth as hostesses.

David Vorhees

lnrtn-#wrvt

nr ains --arra A.--tt
meets each first and third Sal
urda% at fr.10 p.m at West
side Baptist Church
lot more inhumation call
Ron and Linda Wright at 753
A156,

:ST

Hay* you been
told "NO" by
others?

WOW Lodge 827 plans promotion

Snowfall and rainfall recorded
in weather report hy Scott
•% tidal of 1345 inches of
snow. 1.52 inches of rain. and
10 maw% of •flo% and ice
pellets %ere recorded at !Om

IFNI it

• Loans Customized To
Fit Your Life & Budget

ra) for the month of Feintay. according to John Ed Scott.
official go% eminent %ember
ihscrscr
Snowfalls were recorded on

GE Profile Stainless
Interior Dishwasher
We Service Most Brands

fkif
›Ayf-APPROVAV _

MURRAY
APPLIANCE

' ,ytar St.•limn At PO
Phone 270-7517665 or
Toff Free 888146-4093

212 East Main St • 753-1586

Patient/Resident

Feb 10. II. 12. 11. IS. 19
and 20. Sleet and snow fell
from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m. on
Fehr 19.
Rainfalls were recorded on
Feb. 2. 4. K. 10. II. 12. 13.
17. IS. 19. 20 and 22.
Snow and ice pellets were
recorded on Feb. 10. II. 12.
IS and 20.
Glare was recorded on Feb.
11 and thunder on Feb. 16
With these 1.52 inches of
rain for February. it brings the
total for 2006 to 10 65 inches The average rainfall for
this penod had been 8.27 inches.
The high temperature of 71
IC 2I •• was rectwded on Feb
and the low temperature of
't degrees was recorded on Feb
19. Averages for the month were
a high of 48 degrees and lou
of 29 degrees.

/
d\
BAirlat Cpieb24
',dal 1 amt.+ 6, Hen I INS.I.N
Stichelk Underwood 64
loshua Hendrickson
Kimberly Fir% ant 6/
Sean Ilayenitock
1 'tidy Van Stickle & Doug la k
Russ Matonev& FlislIN Wi•ish

F;FA_M Comm

•reAVel

ihursday, March 9
11:00 am - 12:00 pm
Center for Health & Wellness Classroom

lb Starr For The Ileum& 1,,01
ro-r-aer
IN Maw Si • Mma-Sei 1114.111

Temple Hill Lodge will meet
temple Hill Lodge 27o ol I tee and Vcepted Masons will
flieci ionigitt at 7- p m at Ow loi4w ball on Ky. Hwy. 364.
east of Almo

Kappa Department will meet
Kappa Ikparonent tit Muria) Woman
tub will meet
tonight at 6.30 p m. at the club house Deana Wright. director of Muffin 'Nam Street. is the scheduled speaker

Al-Anon meeting tonight
.-M-Anon atil
10 pin at First l'mted
nici
Methodist Church l'Icase enter it MI the southode rear door
located near the playground the only requirement is that there
he a problem of alcoholism or addiction in a ;clause or friend

Singles will meet tonight
'SOS) will meet tonight
41111C \

i

.
• Pullin
all4,1k.E

Mike

Vol

IS(

.1i

Pal

at 049- 2909

V4..111.a eel I • RCLI>

lot

Lill

ii

%

.1

tehate

night

at Mr. Gati's from 5 p.m to closing ( ustomers are
asked to tell the cashier they are there for the team

(oda)

Senior Friends plan trip
Jj41,son PIII1
/
4. tia,
c Mean
(
haptet of Senior Friends
of Mayfield is sponsoring a Ladies Only Trip to Sacannah
Ga.. June 6-4 (*citing. are still Available. For more inform,'
lion call Janet at 291 7252 or I-270-251-4470,

Laker Yearbook will be on sale
20011 Calltay County Laker Yearbook will he on sale
for onc week mil Mara 6 to Ilk according to Glen Leckie. sponsor Students need to bus their yearbooks from a yearbook member dining lunch or before/after school. The cost
will he SIX and checks should he made payable to Calloway
Counts High School Books can he picked up in the fall.
Leckie said -hooks will not he sold at the frimi office

Art Guild wants entries
ii 1 111;1,411),C, the final call lot entries
The Mundy 'ti
the -‘istial 1-.%ideix.c pried eshitution Artists must hand
deloet their work to the (Mold at 103 North Smith St between
the hours of 10 a.m. to 5 pin today or Wednesda% For more
information call '51-4059 or e-mail murrayanguildnimurrask% net The ethihttion will open with a reception and awards
h 12 from 2 it) 1 p in and will close on
presentation on M
April r7
In

Accelil,ing New l'allents
I'm LIS tri

Ear, Nose & Tkroat
9(111111Th,
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Call 753-1916 to
subscribe to the
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Walgreen's team plans promotion
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Using 'baby talk' with infants
delays language development
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DEAR AIRY: As a itmoil
pubic Wool *ma Ihempiat.
Awe me ais mempoul ID 'hike's'
masalioll Lawry developsuet is age atis meat imsmeaam awe& of a dill& Ifs. A
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to coMiamieshe efisetively.
Tahibs'toy selk- es am -C- day the mum of hagray lleadeelmel.%edam
duel be ageeppeeprisie has
mala stain asespiebie Ipso*
patterns. - LILLIAN A.. P4.
MIAMI BEACH
DEAR AIRY: Whom our
devighler was boa. my husband
sod I awed Bon amid be..
hay
WIMn
aramisy
leave was over asid asant biz
in day care. I almad she
providers mot as we baby sulk
will, her. I wooed bet a yaw
how words sounded and use
them i.orreells
She turned last month. and
can use the words "dioxide' and
"separate" s'ortectiv She knew
her ABCs by 18 months and an
come to 10 in English and
Speoish. and on to 20 only a
English she is %cry mnicelue.
am, moo people dank du-is at
WA S. Nene egp dot mew
to see'big boyiger wads embla
bre chill I wiR
bar ddld
aniadree wig bathe wane
sey. amid everyomesIP onderstand ohs die child is vying so
430sonsiaMi. -- JEANNE J..
CRESTVIEW. EI_A
DEAR ABBY: Research has

shown that children who
spoken 10 as 'adults, usingcomplete settle/we.. not onIV
learn taster. but has e J hinter
ionipneben.o‘
the English
lawny
hi Wren whose
parents use baby talk Studies
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eight be impeded to mot kes and Pot get OM*. Your
yard core. Or else you might lid 111111Nemaees makes a deermeg %night- Try for soirwillwig
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411118Part
are. Creativity I • gift Ike LID(kiPg 23-Aug. 22)
allows you to demi your way *** Read between the tines,
through wry problem or Uwe and youl gen a Wand-new peryou eaceemed. The pima pee- spective. Scmabeiu you dent
vide you with del pined this realize whet a readdedis absyear. Gradiestify. yowl adhe ence you can inks. ___up
when diming volh a meter. You
the right chokes if you allivw
v ourself to who. If you are sin- cannot Maws be right though d
might be nice Tonight: Say yes
gk. miry would like to he your
VIRGO (Aug. ZI-Ilept. 22)
sweetie. Pick and ctxxvie with *****
Others surprise you
care If you are attached. your with their reactions, but at the
relationship could take on a very same time, you are hesdng in
romantic tone You wens to Mee the direction you want. Think
the fuel to rekindle the flee. positively; Mir* chenlirairo in
on what you want, worlang with
(• ik NCI-it adorei vou
venous ups and downs. Tonight.
rhe Stan Show the Kid of Where the gang is.
Day Yea% Have: - )rianue., ULNA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Vir** You need to move ahead
4-Positive: 3- A.erage. 2-So-so;
and get your lite under control.
I DifTicult
Your ability to work with slueARIES(Meech 21-Apell 19)
*ere* Pub back and count on
your ability to come from a solid
point of view. For a long time.
reachons haven't made sense.
however that is about to
chime Be open to understanding and a more reciprocal relationship Tonight Happy at
home
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erre•lir Share more of your
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more positive manner Realize
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be what you want. Think carefully New insghtl head your way
Talk up•storm
Nei 21-lime 20)
*** Expenses count no matter
what you do. You could find that
an unanticipeted demand hits
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dealing with a situation before
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pected works
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PISCES(Feb. 194Ietek 119.
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moment Your imegination carries you far and long. Let it
Tonight
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Relish the
moment
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touch with your is
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want to rethink your plans or fol- Kathy Ireland (1963), actor
low your emotional sixth sense. Freddie Pnnze Jr (1976)
You know where you are going
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Dear Woody.
lairs' Think how man)
I took your (hal
tennis halls or chew
-tenue Jve+rig MOW- - +tusks Chitie-and-l-eritild:0111pr...ion:lie to heart
huy for SI.000 I also
M) tamil and I took disco% ered that there are
goody hap ii the nurs- a kit it chemicals in
ing home I e‘en took cigarettes Enough said'
my dog. Mr 1 I know
I guess that's why smokhow you felt when
ing makes it hard to
said
were scared breath. narrows blood
at first We were tiers
vessels causing heart
'Ws, too. especiall
attacks and causes di'.since mom it the re.- eases such AS JrliCer
'dems were elderly. I and emphysema t ntorcouldn't imagine what tunately. Mr Jones must
we would base in ,0111- hase had
disease
1110f1 Turns out !
/
1
41r I
caused Iron %intik ing.
and I met souk, reati
which is why he prof
neat people and .'‘en ably had a cough that
mAtic
tnends. like wouldn't go awas
Mr lone. He had tunn
Smoking ages skin.
stones' He also had a
teeth and makes
really had cough that hreath. hail and clothes
wouldn't go away. hut stink'
didn't base a cold He
I can •t imagine why
kepi telling me not to .1111104.- Mould want to
cser smoke cigarettes
smoke V. hen I contin( an you explain whs
ued to read howeser. I
that was SO mtportani tound out that cigarettes
to him'
were estremely acidic(infused
Ilse (meaning a chemical in cigarettes called
[)eir Codas&
I am really pond of nicotine makes a per11(1 1.1W giving up your
son think they need
afternoon to show com- more and morel I read
passion ii others Mr
that every day. h.111K)
JOCK'S SI Kind% like a great
iiung pork take their
man In also sounds like lirst puff it a cigarette
he malls thought you and 1.(100 become regand Mr I were neat. ular smokers That mode
There arc many Imams ase sad It also made
we can Seam from peo- me realuie stmu can't
ple who ger older. It become addicted to cigsounds like Mr. Mies arettes
never take
had learned a tough lee- that first smoke. I was
'sin Most the Misers read!, to stop researchid smoking
ing when this caught
Sifter reading your my cc Each year
question I decided In smoking kills more peodo some research on ple than car crashes.
smoking I learned one murders and fires comthing hr sure There bined Wow' If that
isn't sayeatig pied dm doesn't stop a person
comes from smoking from smoking. I don't
cigarettes Mrs a nasty know what would
halm that is tevnbee for
I know what you are
a person's health and thinking.
Contused.
costs kits of money In -This is all easy for
tact, if a perwm smokes you to say Woody.
a pasA of cigarettes a You're a dog Everydeb for a year, it will one knows dogs don't

smoke"- Well, you're
nght But here is a
question for you Would
you net lei Mr I eat
chocolate brownies of
dnnk sodas' Of course
not L‘en though we
like a small treat front
time to time, we can't
eat chocolate or drink
colas because something
in chocolate can kill a
dog You would neser
eat brownies
let
because you loce him
and you v. ant him to lise
a king life Besides.
Minnie., ice cream and
soda pop don't go in
a dog's body, just like
cigarettes. alcohol of
drugs don't go in a person's hocl
It's that
So. Confused,
please take Mr Jones
ad',ice
and
neser
smoke' Put your eller
gy into reading. working on your homework,
playing spun% or helping others'
Thanks for the letter. Confined. Chloe and
I hope you and Mr.
have a great day! Give
T. a pet us the keel
and a drew aidi from
Chloe and me. Keep

being kind to others.
- free and
wiwi. And dream like a
big dog'
V41.111d)
Vice.

I

t

how dangerous
and expensisc smoking
is All iit this talk about
mime!. makes me want
to check my savings in
my Scoohy bank Chloe
and I are counting out
the coins trim our
alhnsance It IS tough
IC count and write at
the same time %est
week. see
whether
Chloe and I !IX* OW
allowance and went
shopping or decided to
keep Sa% mg In the
meantime treat others
with kindness, keep
your body healthy, and
work and dream like .1
big dog'
hChe e

Thank. to kenMicki Press Ameciadem for awaking this
pettiest pile. For
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SMIls,Calloway
Boys' First Region Tournament
happy to be back Hot-shooting Lakers torch
in region tourney Hickman Co. in first round

By MICHAEL DANN
Sports Wnter
When the taillow ay (Ounty girls basketball team walks
through the doors of the Regional Special Events Center on
Wednesday Mehl.the Led) Lakers will take a bow and be
recognized among the top eight
teams in the First Regina after
taking a one-year hiatus from
the tournament
As they do so. die Lady
Lakers hope they can avoid an
early exit in their firstiemad
game apish
St Mary m
7:45 p.m.
Many
will remember that St
was
Mary
First
the
Region representative at
this year's
SONG
All
Tournament
in Richmond. where the 1--rid)
Vikings surprised man) to
reaching the championship
pine. where they lost to Monrue County 64-60
The loos ended an eight-game
we' streak by St Mary.
whieft
out the regular
season wit* the resion's best
-"record at 234. Maid* wins
in its WM doer pates and a
upset win over Graves Coun
t) in the Third Ihstriet Tournament's championship game
-When you get to a tourmunent. it's not so much about
who you play; you nisi *ant
to advance and play quarter
by quarter.- said Calloway head
coach Scott %sills. -But our
goal as a team was to get here
So now everything else is icing
on the take"
The Lady Vikings have a
solid nucleus built around center Angela Roof and the backcourt play of Danielle Avrill
and Abby Townzen
had St. Mary in his
own Bil&T Lady Laker Hole

111111'111111111 Wfl
Mas mom
11•111111131,
Peduc4P Yarrow+ eichai rs Nalco
Corally 14-161 11 p
111. ash(3). Cslissish Camay
(15-11). 7,S psa.
111.11111.1
isarvhas Cour* 312-31 vs Lam 00
(17-10),5pm
1.11clunim courier itz-ie w Grimm
County 02-11). 746 pm
MIR Ewa 13
visonssilso VIS S Dm
71W114110 Ptmar 7413p m
MINIlima 14
Championship 7p m

day Hoops Classic earlier this
season. but a first-game stumble to Stacy Avnll's teams prevented a showdown between
the two schools
Still. Swills noted that he's
personally seen St. Mary sesen
or eight times this year. and
can honestly say that'. he's
seen them do something different Cscry game
The one thing Sisals does
know Winning mean. stopping Root Through mid-February. Root led all Purchase
Area scorers with 24 7 points
per game while shooting 64
percent from the field, another area hest Meanwhile, she
ranked third in rebound. with
10.2 per game.
-She's probably the pla:Ver
of the year in the region, in
no opinion:. Sivills said.
-They're playing really well
right now .Avenll. along with
Town/en. gives them a very
good 2-1 punch to throw at
people
-It all centers around Roof.
You base to stop her We has en't
played them all season, so it's
hard to say whether or not
that's a good thing or a had
thing'
Sivtlls said that now of his
s111htsfs goals this season was
to make it to the First Region
Tournament A young Calloway
County team will rely on its
one senior -- Chelsea Morns
— for veteran leadership. In
her four sear.. two of which
•See CCHS Page 28

Former'Bred
Rueter retires
Special to the Ledger
Former Ytlurra.), State Thoroughbred and San Francisco
Giants pitcher kirk Rueter formally announced his retirement
from baseball on Monday from
his home in Nashvilie. Ill.
Ramer officially ended a 13year Major League career that
earned him the title of w inningest lefthanded
pitcher
in
Giants• history
-I'm officially done."
said Rueter.
35. "I was
99-percent
sure. and I
made up my
Plumber
mind
last
week. I'm a full-time husband
and a full-time father now
Rueter was 110-92 5861
with a career earned-run average of 4.27 He-nude-an =Mediate impact on his debut into
the majors. winning his first
10 professional decisions and
sharing the M1.13 record for
starts without a loss 1221 as a
hurler for the Montreal Expos
In 19%. he was traded to
San Francisco tor right-hander
Mari LOW. He went 105-80
for the Giants, throwing out
the firm ghat at the sew Pack
Bell Part it the seteson-openet in 2000.
Rueter went 2-7 last year
with a 5.95 ERA He was doifeeeni ter assignment on Ale.
14. He attempted to join the
St Louts Cardinals, his boyhood favorite, hut when that
didn't materialtie. he decided
to focus more on his family
"It was a great run." he
said. "1 love baseball The
Giants haim been unbelievably
good to sat. l's going to miss
do Mk dity. IS 1 woit't miss

Sy MICHAEL DANN
SWAB Wnter
The Calloway County
Laken came They saw. They
aniquered.
Then, they conquered
some more. And they kept
cooquenag as they knocked
off Plat Disarm champion
Mamas Camay. asadian
Ming the Moms Mondas
night in Me dem sound of
the First Region Vorniamen
41 the Regional Special
Events Center
In A oftensocperfortnance
that would have made Jerry
Lee Lewis proud. the Lakers were torching the nets
with great balk of fire. Calloway shot better than 50
percent from every spot on
the floor M a 77-53 victory over Mackinaw
Calloway (la- to) finished
24-ot-45 from the field for
53.3 Fervent shooting. while
going 8-o(-16 from 3-point
nape mid shoot* 2I-of-30
from the foul stripe for 70
percent
-You have to pick your
poison when we're shooting
the hall
CCHS head
coacti", Terry Birdsong said
-Tonight *as the night I
hasc been waiting for our
guys to shoot the hall all
year We've had a few games
where we'se shot it like
that
"Tonight. you saw the
team that we've been wait
mg to see all year, the team
that we saw in the sununer
that we knew 14J, going to
he very good shooters"
Josh Sues:man, who calm:
off the bench to Miley!' a
foul-plagued Brett Welter.
scored a team-high 16 points
on 4-44 Mooting. including 3-of-5 from beyond the
-.3-point arc. He is
from the foul stripe And gol
•See LAKERS Page 28

0401
• Ledger & Twists
Calloway County's Eric Berberich (10) applies some defensive presure to Hickman County s Justin Boaz (20) in the first half of Monday's First Region Tournarnent at the RSEC

Big second half lifts
St. Mary past Tornado
Staff Report
FIRST MIMI111111111111O1
Murray Lodger & Times
non nommos
A 15-2 second halt run lift
mom
Si Mary 6C PackA-st, Tipaninar. 46
ed St Mary ti, Ni--ti% sic
Calloway Co 77 114:11411114Co 113
tory ()ref' Paducah Tilghman
11111311413
on the first night of play at
414f4Na
courov
Cotmar
4,3t..214sIS6rIm
p mcarter
the boys' First Region TourGissos
11,1t414.1.0 night at the
C.univ
o3-116
4.2:i ewaieLcne cal*
Regional SpeCIA1 I- sent. ('en
(Cr
emptior
lAwdsv
f sserwarr
a."1.1
. 7411: rimfn
With the win, the Vikings
chppropoppe
al.1111117 p Fri
(20.10i advanced to the tournament'. semifinal round tor
the first time in at least 20 Mary capped the victory hy
years Si Mary is dl now tare winning the fourth period hy
Calloway County. a 77-53 • score of 13-11
Following Oliver in the st
winner over Hickman CounMary order was Jonathan Msrd
ty in last night s se.orel first
round matchup, on hnday at with 14 poems. Gahm! Shaw
with II and Jonathan Root
6 p in
with 10 The Vikings hit IS
Leading the way tor St
Mary was 6-foot-6 center of -46 shots from the field.
Dylan Oliver, who scored J including c0 13 from 3-point
gamc -high 16 points while range They were 19-ot•28
also grabbing 10 rebounds from the foul line and out1
dishing out three assists and rebounded tilghtrian
SIC1011 PefT% scored all 1 1
blocking three shots.
The Viking. trailed 25-22 of his points in the sevond
entering the halftime break, halt to pi,: the Blue roma
hut rallied with the help of do t22-91, which finished :1
J 25-12 scoring advantage in of-53 from the floor oe led
the third quarter to grab J mg 3-of-15 from behind the
47 17 lead entering the final arc Thitithert was 114 I nee
the had hoe
eight minutes of play Si

the road trips and being away
from my family .As a 'Bred. pitcher (1914Sle.../
91). Rueter still stands as the
last hurler to earn Ohio Valle) Conference Player of the
Year 119911, the only year he
earned all-conference status.
Affectionately known as
"Woody- because of his resemblance to the character from
the movie -Toy Story.- Rueter
was 13-6 with a 3.45 ERA for
the National League West champion Giant. in 1997. then went
16-9 in 1998. In 2002. he was
13-8 with a 3.23 ERA for the
2002 pennant winner., adding
a victory over St. Louis in the
National League Championship
Series
-That win and going to the
World Series were highlights,"
said Rueter. "I started Game
4 in San Francisco. As a kid.
everyone dreams of that.
Mi H
!TPA
1 remember pitching the firm
Mary
junior
St
forward
Jonathan
Roof goes up for
game of a two-game sweep
a dunk attempt past Paducah TlIghman's Eric Hutchthat caught the Dodgers in
erson in the second half of a First Region Tourna1997. The atmosphere was elecment game Monday night at the RSEC
tric at Candlestick Park
Rueter dismissed his somewhat acrimonious departure
from the Giant. last year as frustration over a losing season
"Everybody WIIS going crazy
down deep. I knew it was
mini us much too soon
MINNEAPOLIS (API
and teal Center in Phoeniv. where
coming close to the end.- he Kirby Puckett didn't need much too quickly "
friends and tamely had gath
added.
time to make a Ng impact
Indeed. Puckett v4a• the os
cred
Puckett.
who
was
The Giants have no hard feel- Those who felt it. near and ond youngest person to die ha.
divorced, is sun ived hy his dui
ings. Mir.as the club is plan- far, can only wish he had stayed mg already been enshrined at dren. Catherine and Kirby Jr
ning aday in itueser's Mom around longer
Cooperstown. Hall of Fame He was engaged to he mar
The bubbly Hall of Famet spokesman Jeff Idelson said
ned to Jodi Olson this sum
this mow Osnord manger
Onion*Om *WoolIhe pisdi- with the boyish enthusiasm for Only Lou Gehng, at 37, was mei Funeral arrangements were
et ter his mialdhalias toward baseball. who led the Minneso- younger
pending
the elors t17-3111$ success. ta Twins to two Waark1 Stile%
Stricken early Sunday at his
Puckett's
post retirement
"%so he went out to pitch, 1111e• before his career was cut Anrona home. l'usken died at weight gam over the past decade
St Joseph s Hospital and Mod- concerned Inends and family
evorvese felt it was a win short by glaucoma. died Mon
day, he said 'The guys liked day aRar•stroke He was 45
playing behind him His record
"He was revered through
Former Minnesota Twins star Kirby Puckett, shown
is evidence that he had more out the country 4114i will he
here at his Hall of Fame induction ceremony in 2001.
talent than he was given cred- remembeml wherever the game
Monday. a day attar the Hall of Fame outfielder
died
it' for is played." commissioner Bud
had
•
stroke at his Arizona home He was 45
Selig said -Kirby was taken

Hall of Famer Puckett dead at 45

Sports
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USA gears UD for Classic opener
PHOENIX t AP) — Shouts
of "Viva Mexico!" might *owls
out chaos of "U-S-A. U-S-A"
when the United &Ma adrms
the &hi for its %Void Baseboa Clusic---opear_ma-Ilassday.
At bast a gearem of Arizona's five Naas residents
ate Hispanic. so there should
be a dross show of support
for the "visiting" Mexican team
among the 30.000 or so expected for the game at Chase Field.
A hint came Satunlay night,
when a festive crowd packed
'Tucson Electric: Park to cheer
on Mexico's 6-1 exhitittion victory over the Anions Diamondbacks.
1 expect them to he very
supportive. and I think that
will fuel the USA fans once
they get into this atmospnece."
U.S. ainnager Buck Marline/
said Mamday. "From my understanding in Tucson. they had
sombreros and their laces posted and a lot of Mexican flap.
It was a bullfight kind of ammos'Oen!. so that will be beautiful in this tournament."
TeA111 1 SA will 'end Jake
Peas) of the San Diego Padres
to the mound
"This is probably the coolest
thing Lse eser done on a baseball field." the 21-year-old nghtbander said. "To he with this
group of guys, have a Char/AT
to represent my country in
Amenca's pastime. I can't put
into words what it means to

sun with a 4.90 ERA Despite
a swiss of injuries. Peasy was
13-7 with a 2.88 ERA
The U.S. players have repeatedly talked about the national
pride sod imam camaraderie they
have exparieaced since they
gathered for their first work-

out on Friday
'The boys just went together and realized what a good
uma we're having tad hied •
pliceogiegier
sil dime mid
lake candid lila in the clubhosse." Peary said "This IS
sommidtimg die you're piag to

remember the rest of your hie "
Under rules designed to present the overuse of pitchers
during what would normally
he spring training. starters can
throw no more than 63 pitches Pea% It Is se 10 go three
innings only

OCEENDo AMP
SPONSORED OS STUART •LEXAND1 ii

Paying too much for
Home Insurance?
Can tne today for a FREE quote.
978.0355 •init PIWY Ut N.II PASS • MURRAY,ICY
Ria111.‘,"1:1• LORI
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TANI Co 111 Foot Coopbsil 90
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Kole 52 Illurienhorg Noun 42
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Pro Co 62 easuso Co 40
0 bogy Con ra Manauinp Cost
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soroomon 75 %Ow Co $1
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SportsBriefs
•The annual Meet the Labors'went far ths Calloway County High
School bombed learns a scheduled tar risarday at War Field.
Azilvers begin al 11 a.m. The Latrat varsity and junior varsity players
and coaches will be introduced at the wart Laker merchandwe and
concessions will be availabis. Fanner Calloway County players as
encouraged to panicipals at Pus annual alumni genie For more intonation, contact CCHS Diamond Cklb President Ken Asher.
•The Murray MOS,School imghei grabs boys' soccer Imam opened
As Seasall test weak wana4-0 %scary over Graves County in Mollald.
The Mesa thiseled the Eagles behind Jacob Mines. who ailed eme
was. Dam Ward and Idatt Hews sach nod a goal apron. Jam"
Cunklbon Wise Jordan Noon and Jacob Hines sach had ons assist
aids MI Hudson recorded two eaves m goal for MIS The Tigers will
law LWOW County on Thursday night

The Murray Middle School Little League Basketball team, sponsored by Dan's,
went undefeated during its season, winning the overall league championship.
Mexico will start Baltimore
Team members pictured include (front row, from left) Andre Phillips. Zach
Orioles right-hander Rodrigo
Lope/.
Kondratko. Logan Foster. Lucas Anderson, Jay Roth. (back row) Kendall
"Ibis Mexican team, they're
Deese, Johnny Thiede and Cole Troupe. The team was coached by Kenny
not running out slop," Peasy
Roth, Randy Payne and Dan Foster
said "They 'se got a %cry goixf
baseball team with a lot of
prosen major league players
on that roster Rodngo Lopez.
his credentials speak for them seises He's capable of shutmg It's a big challenge for
From Page 18
ting anybody out on any gisen
us,
hut we battled them last
day. He shut the Yankees out more than lust the members'
time and lost a game that went
all the time, and that's basi- bounce on most of his shots
Nucleons Co 07 09 19 111 -53
nght down to the wire. Hopecally the same lineup we'se He also got praise from his Catossop Co II 19 16 22- 77
fulls, the same thing will hapgot."
Co.
Mislaiso
(19-14)
lloos
111
coach.
pen Enday, hut we'll haw a
7119118141 9 Won 8 Abbe" 4, Tumor 4
The three Yankees on the
"Josh shot the hall really
11Aosos 3 *mail2. Sehtires.
difterent result."
U.S. roster
shortstop Derek well." Birdsong said. "I think 14mist 3,
J Burgross Douglooty.
Birdsong was surprised by
icier. third baseman Alex tonight the experience of our Wooss Rowe
the
fact that the falcons chose
FS.
111-34
3-polot
6-22 (Bow 3.
Rodriguei and outfielder John- kids really paid off They knew
to play a man-to-man detente,
n'. Damon
will he in the It was put up or shut up time." Wow Vinson Harper FE It'll
1191111491416: 21 Soft 22
but he added that that type of
starting lineup Tuesday Damon.
Wes Perry poured in 11 Calla*" Co. (51)-I*-Smswasin 16
though. will shift from center points for the Laker'-.. while Wel- Pons 14 WOW 11 Adorns 11 Fulros 9 defense prohahls wouldn't have
mattered
field to left. with Ken Gnffey ter and Wes Adams each had BUIIIPUll 7 Murdock 3 Hargrove 3
Berbers& 2 Grow 1 Wet we.
"You can come up with 50
Jr starting in center
Tindal Dully Dobbins
II Chase Futrell finished with
different defenses. hut when a
"We'%e laced him 10(1 times nine points, while Jeremi Rum- PO: 24-45 3yolot: 6-16 13oesenen 3
PO/TV
Hargrove Fulrial 14uAloelo FYt
team shoots the hall like we
playing with Baltimore." Met pus tossed in ..e%en I J Hat- 21-302aseourwas:
39 Pools: 16
did tonight. sou're going to
said, referring to Lope/ -He's gone and Bryan Murdock each
struggle to guard them." Birdhe Endas
alwass been pretty tough He tabbed three points
Eric
Friday is a showdown with song said "We.se been in that
knows how to pitch. He mixes Berherich finished with two
Si. Mary at 6 p.m. in the semi- situation *here teams shoot well
Ii up
points. and Jamey (imam had
finals of the tournament. The against us Ni matter *hat we
Lope/ was 15-12 last sea
one.
49-47 decision during the reg- do. it neser seems to he
"It's time iii play to
ular season %lent to Si Mary. enough."
achance.- Birdsong said "You
Callowas opened the game
Birdsong said that his senan take all the things that
iors
.including Futrell. a up 18-7 on the strength of four
you did during the regular seaLindy Softer
filth-year player
do not Falcon tun"ers. holding Hicksimplotictr rasazgra
son. wad them up and throw
know what it's like to not play man County to 3-of-9 shoot- Murray State's Lauren Hughes. a senior
from Maythem in the garbage You hope
lo ewe en ion co nenence
on Friday night in the tourna- ing from the floor. The Lak- field, chips to the
coral.•Isar
hole off the backside of green No
that you learn 111)111 I. OW misers
then
outscored the Falcons
ment. As much a, the sesenthI AN Selo P.• 753•11143
takes Hut, at the sank'
10 at Miller Memorial Golf Course during Monday's
year head coach is looking for- 19-9 in the second quarter ii
Its a new season
play at the Lady Racer Classic. Hughes finished with
37-16
take
lead
break
a
at
the
ward to playing the Vikings.
TV Schedule
"It's tountament time. es Cr.
"We thought defense was a 93 and is in 52nd place in the field of 70.
he's also glad to he hack in
Todev
one plas different I thought
going to he our problem. Often
BASEBALL
J position his players are sers
our guss felt sery comfortable
Pioon
sis ely, this was going to 1,
,
familiar
with.
E SPN
Vern kt baseball Ctesv.xx
on this floor. YOU could tell
-That's the good thing about one of the hest teams we
D round rote" Dorteriecan Republic vs
that we had been here before
Vertecuraa at Ooondo Fis
Mondas Sow you can sit hack had Ii hasn't worked out .1...
in terms of experience Out
3 pin.
Birdsong said looking
ESPN2 - World 0oos0•11 Class.
kids weren't rattled by this and enloy the week I'm just
proud of my kids." Birdsong hack on the regular season
pool El round robin U S vs Memo et
m They weren't rattled iss
Pismires
said. "St Mary is a team -we "But tonight we ,i1w a glimpse
the atmosphere. and boy what
1:311 Lim
are looking forward to play - of how effectise we can he
ESPN2- World 0oss040 Casey
big atmosphere Ws going to
Special to the Ledger
Cincinnati has the top thre,
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"We just need to come in and plas." said
chomps/mho como Mims TBA at
Collectively.
The competitors played in a score of 340 in fifth place
Lakers
the
Lady
may
he
young.
Tulsa Okla
SIN ills, trying to deflect the pressure on his
hut March means they've had a season to learn hreets, cool, hut sunny condiAfter the Lady Racers 141.
11 psis
team "It's a good and had thing. not basing that much
ESPN
Honzon League chant!"
more. Sisals is hoping all the vari- tions in the opening round
it's Central Arkansas, 143, Saint
the experience some of the other teams with ables
onerip game team bed .4.15*
tall into place lot J productive postscaMurray Slate sits in sixth Lours, 348, Tennessee State.
9:20 paw
three or four seniors would has e
son run.
180, Dayton, 382 and I I th
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crorsolossevo gonis Mims ISA si
"Right now. I think esersone is looking at Racers fired a first round 141. place Chicago State, 425
us for the future We're the type of team that Marshall.
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game early
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It's Time To Stop Hurting!
I've been helping your
neighbors for five years
why not you?

Jon Wuest
kr. trurst, DC

Openings For New Climb
Individual, Small Business & Farm Returns
Limited Openings • Cal Now'

753-6069

Taxes by Joyce Inc.

Doctor of Chiropractic

917 Coldwater Rd , Murray, KY 42071

1313 Johnson ONO • 759 1945

411 returns rited electtonocc"
Not acceptinV COrpOrattona or partnet-shax al ?ha rinse

Oda% Must
MS 10 Sing Apo

293-0699

AMPBELL REALTY
112 `s 130t • Mane,• 7,1147111 • ivannvempaellbeidlgame
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Daring a tune like tho we realize
hot, mach our friends blefUl ft, fd %
limo kind ekpnesturn ri ryinputh%
is ill alwayt be ninernbwred
.4 specia/ thanks to Ow pallbearer
and Ronald i Senn), + Lockhart

The City

NOTICE
of Murray Ime the Isillassiai jab apportun0:

POSITION

MAINTENANCE WORKER I

Overview of Duties. laMalls

iten mem and nativism. MUD
hose and sepia misehis Nam MAO is
11111111111111111 IIIMBIAIS as
lig sips* et
needed. Mem be able
weak is alitaarae
%cedar candliam. CDL limas pmeinved

The Family of Max haw

IMMO
Nis

Lasst
Won

INVITATION TO BID
GENERAL SUPPLIES &
EQUIPMENT

Department

Murray PuN, Works
l)is mon

Salar) and Benefits

Salary Sti 74 per hour deggieging Ito
tailmsundems plus benefit.

('Its
Mairrav benefit pai.kage
Wes health inAirrarwe ..t,
insai.stale relsmaseni plan •ellneis plan In I. tai anon and
personal Arys.
Jtsto agglicatimas wed hill job des,n potions kir the atx,%,
are availlids the City Clert's i,lti
lok.ited III (ii Hall at lila N
5th SINN& hiluesty. Irimmak)42071 It ou ha% c questions concerning
this Pallilkla. plate,contest the Personnel(Misr at 270-762-030 est
ii)11. Applicants. can he obtained online am yoisnammiyikygos and
then mailed to 104 N 5th Street. Mum). K 42071

Deadline ler accepdag applicaliess - 5:00 p.m.
Thursday. March 9. 2006
Dmg mamas 'is ill he required ot sucses.lul applicant
The City of Murrio is an Equal Opportunity Employer

p

Toyota of Hopkinsville
has an immediate opening
for a Part Counter Person.
Duties will require researching.
increasing, billing, and accounting
for Toyota Parts Sales
Direct Parts Counter
background will receivepreferential consideration.

but may not be required

Man

This full time position
offers complete benefits
including vacation plan.
paid holidays, uniforms.
paid training, 401k, health
insurance program. and more
Pay scale is competitive and
commensurate with performance

WO • •orrIC • usmess •
mt
Motorcycle • Mobile Home
Call us for a free quote
INNI H‘NI I

Si k% 11 I `•
"Your Hometown Insurance

Source-

104 N. 4th St
753-35(X)
Large enough to handle !,our
insurance needs, small enough to

To obtain an initial phone
interview, contact
Toyota of Hopkinsville.
888-9099, after 10:00 a.m
FLU it

.1

Et.
' Happy
16th
dirthday
Jessica &
JohN
Torsakl
moN

- ." ' ea
1.
Veley IMP Mete back
ats. ft ear No tap
4.1411111)

PBONFspayed. orange I *has
If not
lemma cat
dernisci by minor
anallible for adopbon
tree CM Laura 7530465
JUST ghee us a me.
Ian be died to Pis,
Weir loved one well
try to lbsd.
Cause we all hove
Furry or Feathered
Friends Nero as the
Ledger I Times
CAM 753-1916
FtEWARD
Lost 12-year old male
red chow RM.2 yew
old mete checonte
weenng ff&1111 0010r coffer Iasi seen 100 p m
on 3-06-06 at Kirksey
needing multi towards
Stela. Lynn Grove
eves 2934679.
111/4671, 410-2960

Waier/Wasiewaler

POSITION ADVERTISED IS FOR Fill TIME ENPI.DY MIA 1

The Murray Board of Education is itetragt.
mg sealed bids for general supplies sad
tigaipment to include athletic suggbes &
aillipalient, athletic equipamat moochns. wail,4I. bees&Musk supImeeheses War iCestmai. asses!
supplies & equipment. dupheating supplies. ftrsissdetyiesearity items, first
fineture, HVAC supaill681116
apdpumalt.
imillnistimal supplies.
e
l
i
ies
illagfiles. library
supplies. bother & garden supIMAM
plies. Nimistammin alagglies & equipment.
aw
suppline, playgnmed apipmeat &
peiming aseiriele
equipment.
.111IY WOW Art, Math, Science.
toner, tools &
1 Education. etc
equipment. transportation eupplies, trophies & awards. and millirem he will
loccolltrod untilailitliMieakInniell.
at the Murray Board
Speonficauons are on file at the
Murray Board of Education. Carter
Administration Building. 208 S 13th
Street, Murray. KY 42071 The Murray
Board of Education reserves the right to
reject any and/or all bids

\It KINN'

Callous) I:lutes/Essex Dosns

11110WIMP
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CARD OF THANKS

E0E. Drug Screen Required

ACCOUNTING CLERK
Escellcnt opportunity for a lull me "Full
Charge- axouniing clerk to join a grow mg
will need to he

Larbiape amine las lie
Imo
iipangs
•

company. Indisidual

wok Innolhs midi*
*Finns
4rrn•

required. Must have pr4ilem solving skills
and attention to details Send resumes to:

knowledgeable of all aspects of A/P and
A/R. Knowledge of Excel and Word is

[)CG at P.O Box 934. Murras. KY 42071
AREA restaurant Mein
has pob opening tot
Senna Tech Must be
hconsaid in HVAC
Experience
mat
restaurant equipment
hs.Benefits
dieted troth experience. Pay up to $15
per hour. Applications
to P.O Box 7409
Paducah, KY 421.
AVON help n•tilled
Only $10 tonen your
own Avon buswies,
-077-420-6587

or Mad to hirthciccicom

aking applications
for all positions. 1)a
night. ‘ppl in
person at Sonic.
217 S. 121h. NlurraN
NO phone calls.

DOWERS WO COL
needed! Are you a
Mitered truck diner or
icor:sung for a Ian
moils or wan dreilin
imelp, IND mod masons awes as eirp
age PM aware COI&
CO or apply at Rayner
Clerk 437-4000
E1AERA1D Transport,
a met and nag deMace carrier 101111Mg
pasalaatic
Mahe.
ROMs and tankers.
Wry appacsbons for
Rivers You can way
al 10) Recycling Dries
Pans TN between
7AM and SPM
500-467.0636
FOSTER
parents
needed Earn $35May
by opening your home
to a chid in need Call
NECCO at
886-306-3226
FULL OR PART Wile
housekeeping Murray
Plaza How Apply in
person dam 6 OOPM
FUL1 tans pro
-school
leacher needed Would
printer to have some
one with expenence
but not necessary
Please send a resume
to 109 South 13th
Seen, Murray
BS Ma openings for
medical amistents and
L.Cal
270-366-0342
ES has openings for
aloe and MN poeteons Cal
270395-0342
MUNE/VEX Displays
,•
,thad in tinfTW.
opening to,
Representative
Compseave pay with
saes bonus Mon and
plleitic• SOW
Ileallaile by nteil only to
PO See IS. Murray
42071 ATTN
KY
MOM Resources No
01010calls or wedllt-IfIll

,
SOW
MOD month. manager
Uslitass $3000 month
' Campeng see trem Call
101)M.
Bers-tpn onlyt
Prefer experience. but will train
140047647M
Pleasant atmosphere. good working

'MA/CNA full time 2PM-

Hiring daytime
cook and servers
Apply in person
Mon -Fn at hilt N

r

conditions Apply in person at
Fern Terrace Ledge. E01

12th Street. Murray

INL.

No phone calls
DCPENDMILE
sell and kitchen hen
for Cypress Sprigs
for
Cal
Resort
Moorman
2704364466

LPN for rural nursing
ham* pettarne or Ultimo Mbar Place of
Pager Contact
Carolyn Kam. at
(731 p41.3206
FOE

TAKING appbcahons
for cooks servers
Must hove expenersoi
and job experience
Apply al Rudy s on Me
square 104 S Silt St
No phone calls

malleit RAW Montag commie, Canal
week
evielreaseert
levet have Iniekleg
tegenence WM Mew
pular Immssais. Meet
relocate to Cianarnila.
TN. vidl help Mel relocation. Salary based on
eaperleme
Fax
resume to 270-3054I9 must orictude prevain searies
no
phone calls

If
You Have
West se ear al IN
loiltraing bars

Cembertion
Truck Dri% r
Facler,
kieletIlesleurssu
Oa deem a dem"
our ovoid*
,:oismein 6111 Tram
son for a new Loral
Sk. cap navatt^s
caw: won A grim iny
indu.trs
Med FAA,

Earning+
CALL WED.
•IARCH 8TH
759-2147 ,
iiiph

SE I i• ,re;
caw* oats Ischnicsan
for
West-TN/SW-KY
areas
Must have
dean
dependabie
truck & dean driving
record Call 731 3629963 tor wilornueon
!PORTABLE
SCOREBOARDS a
calming
time
futi
eaglagment Si a controlled teem atmosphere Sills manulacwring posilion you MO
&OA Wl•ISOM 0111.1•011.
MN.lo build high Isch
prildlicts Dulles may
imaiee one or more or
illsWowing metal
MOM MEM tabnca
Ion aid llIalddellMblY
1.11110111•11as pmati
oast. ehallintic tab
easarnha
lonel product assembly
and quality mapecsion
andia to reed Thongs
and work ismumene
regaled Alleillee
deal and mew
sem
PraMous machine MO
amerience or PC
eagenence andor sotMang is a plus It you
Mena to be pert of an
wanly leading corn
WM BSI alma a compensates
beanie
Manage. conmenve
eliallag amps and the
OPMNIIMIty
tor
advaimmaient
send
your inimme by anowl
to 411111111.1.111k
111.,
1
°nine as11111111111111t
MaulLaudimapige
apeot_ We we locking
for Pe beet
Sportsman's ANCHOR
RESORT & MARINA.
located on Hwy 66 a
Jonwhart Creek. hpng
for
the
seasonHOUSEKEEPERS.
STORE
CLERKS.
OUTSIOE GROUNDS
MAINTENANCE AND
1111MINNA DOCK PEW
SON. Call for applsca
bon and interview
(270)3544568
WANTED
Experienced
Iota'
designers Salary cornwith expectance Send resume to
niumen
Resources
PO Box 1304. Murray
KY 42071
WE LOVE POSITIVE
ATTTTuDESI
S PORTABLE
SCOREBOARDS has
positions avanale tor
owner NOM Inerodu
ale EOM avganor people MIN and a "we
Imes eltwo years sales
samossetos As a Saes
Miairolata you swe be
mei nevi lInd
eillIng customers pn
an" by telephone
OM Inewnet nom our
Wm,ollICSI
geti are upbeat. confident ersoy working
MP people hem outMending pane Mills
awl twat a reaming
maw pane Might
We elk, m0011110 paa

*eh a boom inseam
arid a411111061111ve
Mosel pashas,

Apartments
1506 1/liquid Drive • Murras KY 43171

M-753-8556
1411111345-11133 - Ext. 2f13

loom resume to
car•er IS score
boordl com or ownpleat the onsets appw
cation at ram
board' corn employ
merit

Oar and Tat, Bedroom kpartitin
t coma! WA aid Au
IL•LION* Vplaaor vls

Ct

Wricr Hours X a.m. - 12
I p.m. to 4 p.m.

j
6

& Mears
CLEAN
haulms
rentals opts Mc
436-2746
CLEANING housed a
my business
Call
Lane H 7504/663
DOLLAR Oars

Tramesnmen

11111Iiimifar 110

AMON
PREPAID Oen noniron
WPM* cards
No
credit Mem no cam
maniere AT so or Dien
Latino $30 ino For
mots into 750-0001

401011 10 inestlen
appelrilinialitthe
appeallneals. roam.
Vatimen. work. school.
Monlea-F Way
r dwli name
No
753-7129

WHITE satin madding
dress
capped
w
sleeves aim IS $200
270-753-6909
CM
tiler IIPM

HOME dream looking
for children ol arty age
Daytime hours
753.7031

FISHER II Pay** gm
cooloop 36 inch 5
new
burner
never
installed $700 Cal
7534311 tam 7110.1

THE DP Dimas
Let us gel Its del out
No icti too dage or too
smell Wel damn your
house epic I wen
Wass& Amiss
4311413311

MON COMPUTf P
A. Gentled Teo
Serves' repairs
710.311811
Mitsenera

KENMORE Washer I
Gas Dryer $16000
OBO (270)61 1 511
c00 pm.
r

•
USED
APPLIANCES
Ward-Elkins
On the square
753-1713

CASH peed tor
good used guns
Benson Sporting
Goods 519S 12,1
Murray

83 River Oaks 1410.,
rocliner remocleled
2-brari
2-bedroom
Asking $4 000 OSO
Cal mom cNtais
(27006124043
93 14.70 CUrsion 2tilt
Atri wove
en microwave Must
move 4924192
93 Selatern 1600
2SR
2SA
C44.4
cilia cement front
porch and maim car
pan appeences
1.ec Mins see'
436-5306
New
Providence area
30R ?BA Doubloons
new Camden and
Kentucky um Call
now 731164444n
MN CLOSE OUfl
Singaraidea
and
Doubleivides
Buy
today
end
save
St 000 s WE OWN
THE SANK Call today
at 73144114155

WASHER and dryer
6150
tor
both
12701705-0641

MITIOUES CM Larry
753-3633
it/TING lure cars
trucks tractors and
meat boats 435-5235

3EIR 2SA wish lv,
place Rea* to moven $36 990 CM now
i 731 i664-04.30

MATTRESS sets or
sew.
Car/away
FurrWure 7S3 1502
SOLID
Entertainment -onto.

*MB TT1U11
-1W11 •
Need 5 Bedroom arid
3 Baths or how about 4
2
and
Bedrooms
Baths
'Both pnowl vi
me $50 s Cal
731410461111 mare'
SPECIAL povernmem
program 0 down it you
4'
.4
.4K4

1111

SOLD

0leses Per ars

GOOD used reeve
tors electric ranges
gas heaters as cone:Shona*
baseboard
healers Used carpeting 7534100
LAND in cowdy- close
to Murray 1 5• Wel
437411112

LARGE 2-tx 2-betr
$29800 7534012
26 toot 3 axle lambed
trailer $2000 060
CM 753-4311 arta 7
PM

FIREW000
ir good. 1154.41

r..rnilisre.
RILEY'S
-51-S501
WANT to buy Jun.
and Trucks CM (270)
474-2540 or 2934199
Six days a week
basis
Per MS
2 Prom dames
TWany size 8 new
Marys size 10
Phone 753.7777
55 inch HO TV $700
(270)706-0141
CINDERELLA
prom
dressesI we 4 yellow I seellbhm $150
each 270-41104614
JENNY Unit May bed
MO Sash amalrees
Chomping Wile and
toddler bed Curio cabinet 750406
KIMBALL oven. eamilent cognition MOO
0110 Series ol
western please
waineentleilly o(o: •
SIlO DSO.
(27011111114PS11
PL_________I
GABE$ Now'MAN*
ed at Wood EAKIMMIS
On the Oeua Sims
mule IlleadlIM ONO
Praia 1/1411111111
it'd and
maim Bah $75
1169 NM CM
4264073

ft,*

removal
(270)6274366
MOW
GUITARS.
drums
imps sticks pads
eflects
collectors
records
Peon''
,s
Mall loath 124

COMPLETELY sal up
1 2 acre $10501)
753-8012
liellbsweFir 110
MOLE AND 00U
SLEIMOES
Eking
your deed That s at
you need New Used
and Repol -Cal lodet
at 711141484•07.
2
76
03-gieriNairod 29452
xisfi 211A he new
must WI or 'ens 437
401111101 or 753-3641id I
311R motile home and
-- •
101 813

NOCE BM No pen
7334111116

NIL.
2422 so ft once or
retail 1306 ti 121St
753-2905 or 2103-1410

I OR I sear old no
pets 8300
deposit(206)3914783
(33414194086
1 OR 21x opts nee,
downtown
Murray
teartng at 52(Xlmio
753-4100
1 2 3 apes '53125.
or 7534908
12,1 ,SP epia
Ream cal
7534221
.1SR bath eranier
olnior $335
1 Salt api id
appaloosa own $425
clan 1 tam web
Nur* w•CI 11360
7537550
reit 411.1/25Spill
SM(Sanct • MC
474-2520
I BR a sosamose.
oats sea amp ar
8275 Coleman RE
'50-4110

NEON BEACH
t MINI-STORAGE
eh,' Size Units

Available
4Imi Have
COMM,Control

753-3653

CussIms

itt • Deetslay. March 7. hos

ABSOLUTE LAND AUCTION
Saturday March 25th,2006 @ 10:00 AM

CLOSE-OUT SALE
Red Otalt Bridles to Britches
tart sumo &NM 14 URI

RETWEEli MURRAY,KY& PARISLANDING,TN
Farm Location: JEWELL LANE, NEW CONCORD,KENTUCKY
From Murray. Klr' Take 121 Southeast 11 Miles To Henderson Rd., Go
West .6 Miles To Billy Branch Rd. Proceed .3 Miles West To kwell
Lane From PARIS.TN TakelleHwy. 119 North/KY. Hwy. 121 North
ri Mlles To Henderson Road. Proceed To Farm Signs Posta!

3SakeFrew The IrealleekjeLake!
-TINDER!!!
TIMBER!!!PRODUCT/YEFARMLANDIN CRP
248.966 ACRES IN 4 TRACTS S COMBINATIONS
SOUTHEAST CALLOWAY COUNTY FARMLAND, PEACEFUL
SETTINGS. $90.000 ESTIMATED STANDING TIMBER
OWNER'S PORTION. TAKE A TOUR OF THIS OUTSTANDING
FARM. ABUNDENCE OF WILDLIFE- DEER, TURKEY. RABBITS. QUIAL...A MUST SEE FARM IN S.E. CALLOWAY CO.
REAL ESTATE TRACTS- 4 TRACTS Tract 1* 14.820 Acre Building
Tract. Tract 2* 63.679 Acres Open Productive Farmland In CRP. Tract
3* 31.713 Acres Mai*. Open Farmland With Mature Trees Great
Building Tract. Tract 4* 138.754 Acres Of Outstanding Red Oak. White
Lik. Hickory. Cherry. Ash. Sugar Maple, Misc. spp.
$90.000 ESTIMATED OWNER'S PORTION IN STANDING MARKfl 1 %III I TIMBER, SECLUDED BUILDING SITES, PRODUeTIN I.; CRP INCOME FARMLAND AND GREAT WILDLIFE
GAME HUNTING. TAKE A TOUR OF THE STANDING TIMBER
AND FARM. TIMBER ESTIMATE AVAILABLE.
*Calloway County Farm Service Agency Farm# 10,618 Having 106.1
Acres In CRP Program With Annual Income 01 S6(436.0)
REAL ESTATE WILL SELL AT 10:00AM REGARDLESS OF PRICE
BIT.4N1 TRACT, COMBINATION, OR ENTIRE PROPERTY!
Call For Detailed Brochure or Visit: www.harrisauctions.com
RE U. ESTATE. TERMS: 15% Down Day Of Sale Balance In 30 Days.

HARRIS
Real Estate & Auction

Murray. KY • 729•441/11
_a 1Wsk basems err manly
end &sag rixt Meer rervesiorp.

.111nIti Ih1i/Di
Wyst---$99.0111Uds..--$42.410
%%nosier Jam
SIA.E9
Ropes
919JI9 $25.110
Tack
3949% or,
Hats
3049% on

Il
i Implhe
Boelon Terrier puppes
6 weeks old March
ISM. papers $350.00
Call
Mon-Mme
11 00. m
Weekends anytime.
(270)759-4776
DOG Obedience.
Master Trainer
436-2258
TWO cats free to good
homes Spayed and
neutered
UTD on
shots George -Darnel
(502)379-4582
Skims,

Haim Prolesmonel
Appraising
"for what s worth*
(270)750-4218
TWIlfiMory brick apartbulkling with 5
trio•1111 ui. Excellent
income-produc•r
$1 25,000
270-7534109.270-227-1545

ki

(270)247-3253 or 1-800-380-4318
Vt our website: www.harnsauctions.com
"PEOPLE WORKING FOR PEOPLE"

Check us out on
•••••••
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KENTUCKY'S Largest
Ladies'
LAST
CHANCE'
DocItable waterfront
from $79.900 Final
premier
phase
in
waterfront community
Incredible
views'
Prryacy Ideal location'
CM coiner
(270)924-4328

111111L141'

-

ABSOLUTE LAND AUCTION

-2)6R. I BA. ChUA. nee
/USU. recerely remod
NO NIIIVIMINVIStI NO RESERVArtoNs,
Ned. no pets. deposit
Ssretwallwry, INNeirces 1etts, At 10:CM13 A.PA. 1 required
'Mike Fox Family Estate Farm"
170-227-2704
14191111, Murray, Kantsack y
- "Cass/wry Corinissr••
Southeast Calloway County. Kentucky
2914 IBA with carport
From Murray's SE City Limit Edge,
415
South
1011)
Take Hwy 121 South 4.5 Miles To Property!
5395mo 435-4602 or
Fronting Hwy 121 - Fox Road - Century Road
293-3710
A Very Desirable Location!!

,

1 .0.i.... -.11 411a0

Er"iimS

410‘14.

In 17 Tracts And In Combinations

ramp

GREAT MINI TRACTS - FANTASTIC HOMESITES
IP'IFt CD EP Ill IC lfIli IE F"A IR MA ILA\ IPM ID
talr
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Buy Any Individual Tract
Combrnatton Of Tracts
Or The Entire Property,

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753- 7668
1

19% Dew 111/119 A allhimmi
• p
i'-- , Deposit/11 113.99111•99 Per Tract,
'•z#'
Ilallmse ke 31111sys

NomebeilIders • Farmer* - Investors
What A Great P'refster-tylI
Terrific Location - Lots Of Road Frontage
Caminito Warty,- L Ina, Alf,nii Navy 121
CALLOWAY CO FSA FARM •361
WHEAT BASE - 49.7 ACRES • CORN BASE 53 9 ACRES
SOYBEAN BASE 55.3 ACRES
DIRECT PAYMENT FOR 2006 $258$.00
%dr sse et 4fte sm.ems..Jae mrseniesercsas may -11:111:011111/111
Feat" Few seas- wry Sawed Irrimest CliertinlIthe II
Titer Assicttorr Will Op 1111o4M Al
tElat Murray State IlnIvoralty Expo Confer
Assess From Calloway Co High a Murray Country Club
Perms aterray, take Cones* Faro thil "Noy 1.127^ Mott 7/11 MIMI

JIAIVIES R., CASH
- _,_.- AUCTIONEER & REAL ESTATE BROKER r

4C i

FANCY FARM, KY- 270-623-8466
,i ./ r- 4-;•%--, ,

'ems

AN Fer Nee

29R 2 both dimes
Garage. Ci94/A large
rooms Coleman RE
753-901111
213
-1
;
- -i- both
Øes
54250mo
depose. no
pets 436-5685
28R central gas hest
central au $275 and
up some with new carpat Colernam RE
59-4118
FORRESI
View
Apartments 1213 N
Illto El . now accepting
applications tor lb(
spit bemc nee $345,
BR
2
month
Townhouse beim rem
$37500 Call 7531970 WWII Message
apart
FURNISHED
bedroom
men,
1
Mechlin. Wing room
rorntmetion
large
767-9562 We
high
...iikyine studios

I il
iC I

.pr- 1 LiCti/%,

W

19F1-41111 spenments
AO meet swim in free
dap& Ciallimen RE
7504119

RANCH Style House
10 5 acres. 1 mole from
SW school, 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths
30x40 heated shop 4
staN horse barn. 22x40
equipment
shed
5224.900 Shown by
appointment 753-9212
753-3992

MURRAY Store and
Lock presently has
units available
753-2905 or 753-7536
INIONIEN
NIINNITONAGE
inside dims,* control
storage
*Security alarmed
*Sale a dew
-We see WNW
•We rent U-Sisule.
53-9600

II
1700.
sq
retail/0km space for
leen. High Milk location lust north of
VAIMert on Hwy 641
New center Amish*
now.
Reasonable
reties. Contact Jeff
Spooks at 753-8887 or
759-9974

Far RIM

LIKE new 1 yew old
bedroom
all appliances Brooklyn Drive
Call 270-435-4362
ME Oak Apts.
Newly Remodeled
I BR $290 00
29R $34000
MR $425 00
$100 depose specser
tor milled applicants
Olkis hours 92
Mon-Fri
CM today for appoint.
mint
7334221
NOW LEASING
1 2 & 3beckoom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apr* at Mur-Cal Ams
901 Northwood Dr
1111111911p.
Ws0111111119A Fdday
Phalle MAW
Rawl 1411111119
OppodMily
TDO
4090111141911
SMALL 111R. as MIL
wear pm/. ROOM

RED OAKS APTS
Specie'
$100 Deposit
From $280
1l'IR From 6325
Cell Tease
79941199.
VERY nice 18il IBA
All swig.
C/G/H/A
ences 1 yew "MO 1
month deposit
No
pets 753-2906
VERY nice 29R will
washer and diver and
Owes
dishwasher
neighborhood no pets
$475 IMUS deposit
753-0919. 293-1869

g

ee Frir PIM

1BR use Of common
Utilities fur
areas
nished Near MSU
Colemen RE
75341/96
fkat
MR IBA $355 per
month 978-0742

707 South 12th Street
South Center 1.200
scp ft 710 lig ft
753-1252 753-0606
COMMERCIAL budding kw rant 140 traffic
was. LWOW at 500 N
48, at For more into
call 759-0901
COMMERCIAL or retail
750 up to 3.000 sq ft
reetrooms
C/GA1.
plenty of perking
emellent location near
MOW building 404 N
elh St complex
750-3772
FOUR car clean up
shop with Oboe South
3rd Eit 12c15 dace
with bath Mains furnished 753-4763
THE
Weeks
Community Center has
space evadable to rent
for • community service agency II le 'coaled
on the NM floor and
has 1.730 ewer* Mil
If interested. Meese
cal 753-0929 and
meek with Eric or Teo

12 wooded acres
Owner says sea Call
for tour
Red Mill
Realty (270)924-1112
30 acres west of Lynn
Groye/Kelso
Road
S4,000/acre
270-382-2506

n

utterIle

OM. 319A tax*. 3 car
sgeggs. in Crossfield
Ikliesitron,
112
OBB11111111110r Move-in
$0119.000
436-2865 after 6 00
PM
BY
owner
1700
College Farm Rd
Murray 4BR, 38A.
large kitchen great
room Corner lot. excellocation.
city
lent
schools 270-293-4500
HARDIN, Kentucky 3
bedroom. 1-1/2 bath.
utiNty. Irving & dining
room, central air
heat, carport vinyl siding. unattached garage
with vinyl siding Price
$52500 CM 437-4714
or 293-6359
NEW
48R
36A
Murray Estates 2 family rooms, hardwood
floors ceramic hie carpet 3 car garage Lots
of extras for the money
Greet price' 753-3966
293-9747
PERFECT 12 home in
good county neighborhood Landscaped and
decorated to delight
senses
Appliances.
drapes end yard mummen,included Move in
and
saMp.
Pre*purified
996.000
For sale by calltar,
270-227-5600
WWW KYLAKEFSBO COSA
See ems homes for
soh" by owner or list
your MMUS
767-0601 kir into

11.111111p NOW
1997 Jilep
96.000 milles. vellr.
4-cylinder. 5-speed
ereplelide oversized
11.115. Veal condition
$7,000 703-0019 or
437-4519

Wavy! %day It Fowles •Molisic Warr,
.14f •MI /- Orme icarunr
•rtetd Clueing Maga&
• At•
•Purtioy I irs. to-iwwilys
it.

& Purrs
CHAD B. HUGH,
IMAMS EILPLIISVM
(2O)224-9319
(v0)4924191

David Borders
270) 527-7175 or 42701 243-063v

U

ELECTRICIAN
New Cons* Rernottes
or trouble LK and ins
so 30 yrs sip
753-7091

BACKHOE
TRUCKING
ROY WILL
Sepec melem. gravel
while rock
436-2113
Dozer work Track
hoe

Orson Acres
Lawn Care:
dithrub and lw

iIi

492-8192
LAM
LAWN WW1(I
teat mulching &
if

•Cimier desnink;
•011ter servIcres
<Mapsew=at
allardebN more
2274639

B %RR()%1
1 MN ( 1RI
'Si

i.11 11)11\1
I 111 \
10 II I

FUTRELL S Tree
Service
Trimming,
removal
sham grinding fireMid Mewed
44,9999

1.1,
‘ ii

I Ili t .01111.11i

2000 Ford Taurus.
at 000mi leather all
power. 753.7722
Ell Ford Contour 4
door, Ode. 4 cylinder
hal • power & AC
117.000 miles $2.500
(270)293-1670

"Wry Specialize in Cirtining -

Anil:06CE

Open *et. Than., & Fri 940-540
Aar. 9.11-1:99
EVERVTHING IS MARKED DON
TO MOVE OUT!
Hie Amid yea few yser Muisiesi ore the
nem May God bins yes el

David's Cleaning
Services

APPUANCS REPAIR
IMINIVICS 8 PARTS
(270) 2934720 OR
7f10415111
Chuck Von Buren

*Oar &Ass radii & OA. are abet Ow wok

2088 State Route 45 North • Mayfield. Kentucky 42066
Dale Ray Harris • Broker & Auctioneer
Michael Dale Harris • Realtor Auctioneci

%turn* Letter th Tams

I

BOOK your yen! care
service now Yards
mowed and trimmed,
all
yard
sizes
Affordable prices Call
270-293-3601

Ulrli Gelpet
Cle•Mil$
-since 1971'
•Carpets •UptiolMery
•Ernsigency Water
Removal Gawk

1101 1-511‘1 ,
oat +

Devine
Free EsIltnaMe
-Got OW'
753-5627

'93 Another an $700,
(270)705-0641

ca C flenovellon end
97 GMC 1500 4s4
ma -cab. step side
135.000 metes $4,700
1969 Ford F350, 12ft
Noised $2.000
2934705
1994 Chevy ext cab
771 4WD ExceNent
condition in and out
Asking $6.500
759-2130
1985 S-10 pickup
$1.800 Cal 978 03ce'
Comm
Coachman
2004
Camper
33
tow
behind, slide out never
used Call 753-0033
1988 prowler. 2711 filth
wheel, nice camper
S6.000 or best offer
437-4519 or 205-6860

We Care about your
home Home repairs
additions decks rooting floor covering
landscaping. siding
"FREE ESTIMATES"
Call (270)7S3-1499 Or
(731)247-5464
perobenson•wk net

ilmeleleg tor
Wits 411sis
4411os 41218
••••••=1.011•••••
wteemetemrew
usimse•lame
weeemiergrw
lestimermie

Mulcahy,
I
(Alvin
Mowing
mulch other winces
also 227-8658

41124999 ROOF
NERANNI. New
Roofs, all types 29
years experience Call
Ceders
A-1 Gutter cleaning
hauling. punk clean up
cleaning out sheds etc
436-2867
Mower
A-1
Joe's
Repair Tune up speFree
cials
peckup,delivery
436-2887
A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Complete
removal, trimming, etc
Also Tractor
work, Landscaping
436-2967
A-1 Stump Removal
437-3044
ALL CARPENTRY
Remodeling additions
porches decks sun
rooms vinyl siding
mobile home repair
gagging floors termite
Si water damage Larry
Nornmo (270)753-9372
or (270)753-0353
ANDRUS Eiscireseng
4CartMed septic
*Custom dozer
beckhoe service
•Ponds
•Ciremnirsys
*toured
753-9503 979-0404
DRYWALL finishing
Jerry Perkins
706-8557 or 705-8553

SERVICE on me
Home boat RV repot
;NUM attic Wood furni
lure repair 1/inyt siding
Replacement window.
(270)816-3605

751-3740 293404$

DAVE'S LAWN
CARE

A.IMINIONINc

musing. hush torn
mini. gutter djniii
it other %et-% ices

itleeillismis ram
410610. Moat&Wm
41rwimtLadome
awise=
NMI
lamedla WM/

YAWINORICS
Prune, mow & trim
Odd Jobs
(270)227.7148. Lyle
ONJ NANOTMAN
We do all the odd pdbis
you don't have line
for
5431)

PEERY
LAWN CARE

intLffit.
5
•FULLY INSURED
*FREE ESTIMATES %MO
Ow 3Com op.

Aratial & 1 kormen
211 'ear'experienci
11111' C1.11111.ilr

753-2172
293-1761

226-11505

saga hoollokm

753-7728

Mr dB • IN - at IR
ISISS•as•wilmismiwirmaimmomp
Ismisomiammairmi.amaimmow

evifing
by Steven

Hwy. 45 N
Mayfield

Weed .t/iseeutsas
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling Clean
out garages gutters
junk Si tree work

PAINTING
pressure
washing Will Cleat,
anything Odd lobs
Reasonable
rates
(270474-2046

•FIELMILL
•runes AS LOW AS

227-8575
14FT alutranurn John
boat Older Johnson
electnc start 4016
Minrikola New battery.
seats, nickels, with
trailer $900 293-2780
199E1 Fisher F17 blue,
while 90 HP Forge
°wags kept. Enamel
cons/Ion Depth linde
imam motor S6.000
080 753-9523

JOHNNY WILLIAMS
PAWING
.For all nieidentlai end
commerciel
ØM99ng needs
*tenor a Exterior
•CuMent spraying tor
Immipelio furniture
LouVer 1300r11 shutters
*No job UM smell
•Frett 114111nMes
1534258

• I hAisciIN • Nix,,..11.
‘ Rods
• Custom lietitiong
• UpIntIster • Accessories
• I h-sign Sem ice
•Custom iilinds
II.'..,, I
Ig/Arti.• Includes., Silk

15% OFF
1011.•
(hackpor

View Our
Entire Inventory at
www.
bennettmotorsinc
.com

°MI)

of March!
MI FOR APPOINTIAl NI

270-753-6361

1-800-363-4720

Varitot

l#IEPAcif

and Building Products

on% meal
.41101.

72xii Allr 4 low. 711mat
213.4..., *aria
mi.•ow.worm
COMTISM.• Farm •Mierdential•Pose-Frame Buidng Packages
194 Keystone Dr • Mayfield, KY 42096 (llehleid Save-A-Lot)
Hwy 45 N • 1/2 Mlle South of Purchase Pkwy

zr

270-251-2770

sie

amity owi.di opirsiod•Call Resin"Kemeny or Paul Triers sway,
Dort let the

April 17th

IRA Deadline
Cell today tor your tax benefit options

Thurmond
INsummocc Iwyrsrasirrs
EXCLUSIVE ALLSTATE MAINCY
771> 7117 1030

